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PREFACE
International trade and foreign direct investment (FDl) are at the epicentre of recent
globalisation pressures. Trade and investment have become closely intertwined and mutually
reinforcing dimensions of the increasingly interdependent world economy.
Both trade and FDI have attracted wide-spread attention by policy makers and the business
sector. In response to the demand for a better understanding of these two central forces,
research and analysis focusing on either trade or on FDI are highly developed and have yielded
an immense body of theoretical and empirical literature.
\Mile interest in the nexus between trade and FDI has increased rapidly in the mid-1990s,
research has been hampered by one major factor: there is a wide gap between the good data
coverage of international trade, on the one hand, and the scarcity and lack of comparability of
FDI data, on the other. In the past, it has been extremely difficult o obtain disaggregated FDI
data which could be compared with trade data. This gap has seriously undermined the
avaifabifity and quality of empirical analysis on the relation between international trade and FDI
beyond isolated case studies or very aggregated patterns, both of which tend to be insufficient
for policy and international marketing purposes.
It is against his background, that the recent work of EUROSTAT on FDI data is important: he
generation of more detailed data - in particular in terms of industrial sectors and partner
countries - and the effort to harmonise data within the European Union have the potential of
enhancing the understanding, and strategies based on this understanding, in this important
area of globalisation.
The objective of this paper is to illustrate how a combination of these sectoral and partner-
country-specific FDI data with trade data can contribute to the globalisation debate. For this
purpose, several empirical indicators combining trade and FDI data are introduced. The first
part of the paper (chapters ll to lV) presents the major findings on trade- and investment-led
globalisation in the European Union, the United States and Japan based on these empirical
indicators. Chapters V and Vl take a more technical approach and discuss the characteristics of
each of these indicators as well as some methodological nd data issues.
The paper has been written primarily for trade and FDI analysts and may be of interest to
producers of trade and investment data.
Whenever possible, figures in this study are expressed in ECU in line with the primary data.
Values in US$ were only used for figures derived from US$-based sources, in particular those
from the United Nations and the OECD with a view to minimising exchange-rate distortlons.
This applies in particular to the first two chapters. The ECU was equivalent US$ 1 .27 in 1990
and US$ 1.17 in 1993 (see Appendix 3).
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Why should Trade and Foreign Direct Investment Analysis be linked?
In the mid 1990s, a new and broad-based consensus has emerged on the need for
considering trade and FDI as closely interrelated imensions of the globalisation process.
This holds true both for analytical work on FDI and trade, and for trade- and FD|-related
policies.
Economic percpective
The interest in combining trade and FDI data stems primarily from the growing recognition
that
o both are propelled by a similar set of micro-economic determinants and motivations,
o FDI has become a principal mode of delivering oods and services to foreign markets,
. they have reached similar orders of magnitude (see table 1), and
o they involve the same actors.
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Source: United Nations, Wortd investment report 1995 and 1996, pp. 4 and 5, 141 WTO, Press release,
22 March 1996.
The interest in taking a closer look at FDI and its relation to trade has been further
augmented by the rapid growth of FDI in the mid-1990s. World inflows of FDI grew by 29
per cent in 1993, 9 per cent in 1994 and 40 per cent in 1995, reaching US$ 315 bill ion. In
addition, the successful conclusion of the Uruguay Round is likely to accelerate further the
flows of FDI in particular through the inclusion of services under multilateral trade
discipline, the adoption of trade-related investment measures, and better protection of
intellectual property rights which often constitute a major element among the determinants
of FDl. Moreover, host country policies towards FDI have reversed over the past two
decades from an approach oriented towards control and restrictions to a open-door and
promotional one. The liberalisation of FDI policies has further accelerated in the mid
1990s. In 1995, for instance, 64 countries introduced 112 changes in their investment
regimes, out of which 106 were in the direction of liberalisation and promotion and 6 in the
Value
US$ billion
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direction of control (UNCTAD 1996a:112). ln fact, competition among host countries for
FDI has greatly intensified (see for instance WTO 1996:30).
The discussion on trade and investment is closely related to the role of transnational
corporations (TNCs) in the global economy. There is a growing body of literature showing
that a country's trade structure does not only depend on the classical determinants of
trade, i.e. resource and factor endowment, geographical and cultural proximity to major
trading partners, similarity in demand, etc., but also on the types of firms involved in
foreign trade, and in particular on the role of TNCs.
The new understanding of international trade has benefited from the theory of the firm,
transaction cost analysis, work on monopolistic and oligopolistic competition and research
on corporate marketing strategies. Numerous studies have shown that there tend to be
significant differences in the behaviour of domestic firms and TNCs as far as trade,
employment, investment and R&D are concerned.
TNCs have come to handle a large share of world trade. For a number of countries, there
is empirical evidence on the importance of TNCs in their exports and imports (see table 2).
The available, rough estimates put the share of intra-firm trade at as much as one third of
world trade and trade of TNCs with non-affiliated firms at another third.l
The interrelation between trade and FDI is not a one-way street in terms of relative
importance. Not only have TNCs become a driving force in world trade, but trade
represents an increasingly important activity for TNCs. As may be gathered from table 3,
the share of exports in sales of US majority-owned foreign affiliates in manufacturing has
continuously edged up over the past three decades and accounted for 40 per cent in
1993.
Against this background, many observers have underlined the need for an integrated
analysis of trade and FDl.
The European Commission (1994:11) has argued that ".. it is more useful in effective
policy terms to view individual flows not in isolation but, rather, as a set of interrelated
elements which together reflect he standing of a country or region in the global economy".
Similarly, the OECD (1994) has called for a new generation of competitiveness indicators,
which expand the analysis of international trade through the inclusion of FD!-related
aspects such as intra-firm trade, R&D activities of domestic firms abroad, etc..
1 \ ffO, Press Release, 9 October 1996, p. Zl3
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Source: UNCTAD, 1996:121; F. von Kirchbach 1988; F. von Kirchbach 1995.
f n the same line of argument, the United Nations' 1996 World lnvestment Repoft analysed
in its thematic focus the relation between trade and FDl, and WTO prepared a
comprehensive report on Trade and foreign direct investmenf on 16 October 1996.


















Source.' UNCTAD, Wortd lnvestment Report 1996:110.
There are additional faclors in the globalisation process which merit attention. Technology
and licensing contracts and portfolio investment are frequently mentioned in this context.
None of these factors, however, has reached the same significance as trade and FDl. As
may be gathered from table 1, world royalty and fee receipts remained two orders of
magnitude below world trade and FDl. The argument is not that they should be discarded
1 1
(percentage of exports in sa/es)
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from the analysis of globalisation, but that priority should be given to strengthening the
analytical link between trade and FDl.
Policy perspective
At the policy level, the close relation between trade and FDI is moving centre stage. The
general objective of a more homogenous policy framework for trade and FDI has been to
promote efficiency through open competition both among countries - i.e. through open
trade - and within countries - i.e. through open competition between domestic and foreign-
owned firms.
After the major efforts over the 1980s and early 1990s to liberalise world trade, attention is
moving to FDI with the objective of ensuring a neutrality between trade and investment,
both for access and presence. The same principles as in international trade are to be
applied to the treatment of FDl, namely liberalisation of rules and eventual elimination of
policy restrictions, national treatment, most-favoured nation status, and international
dispute settlement. This interest in a multilateral agreement on FDI is closely related to the
multiplication and proliferation of bilateral investment treaties. In mid-1996, more than
1,100 of such bilateraltreaties had been concluded (UNCTAD 1996:147).
The OECD has advanced rapidly in its preparations for a Multilateral Agreement on
lnvestmenf. Similarly, trade and investment has been one of the major so-called new
r.ssues on the occasion of WTO's first Ministerial Meeting in Singapore in December 1996
(see also WTO, 1996).
Methodological percpective
In a strict sense, trade and FDI are an analytical mismatch. They are not situated at the
same level. lt is not FDl, that could be a substitute for exports, but the sales of the foreign-
affiliated firms created with FDl.
From a business perspective, for instance, firms can choose between exports from their
home country (or a third country) to the target market and production in the target market.
In order to shed light on the empirical importance of these alternative forms of servicing
foreign markets, one would require data on the operafions of TNCs in their home country,
the target market and third countries and in particular data on the export and import
operations of these firms.
In the absence of such data on sales, exports and imports of TNCs by products and
countries, FDI data on stocks and flows offers an interesting prory.
This argument can probably be generalised in the sense that FDI influences a number of
macro-economic variables, including domestic investment, technological development,
employment, etc. Taking into account, however, that the share of TNCs in trade is
substantially higher than the share of FDI in investment (see tables 1 and 2), FDI may well
have more explanatory power for a given country's foreign trade and, more generally, its
overall integration into the international division of labour, than for its gross domestic
investment (see chart 1).
c.
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At the same time, a word of caution is in place: as FDI related indicators are often the only
available source of information on the operational characteristics of TNCs, it is very
difficult to asses their reliability as proxies. Yet, there are a number of obvious
shortcomings in extrapolating operational variables of TNCs from FDI data (see for
instance Ramstetter 1996). These shortcomings go beyond the more limited reliability of
FDI data as compared to trade data.
In this sense, FDI data are a second-best data source to enhance the understanding of
international trade. They are, however, better than the most frequently applied third-best
solution of disregarding all information which could help to distinguish local and foreign
firms.
Focus of previous research
The discussion on the linkages of trade and FDI is still at the beginning. UNCTAD
(1996:73) argues that "one of the principal reasons for this lack of knowledge and
understanding is that the theoretical explanations of these two distinct yet interlinked
activities have largely gone their separate ways, and attempts to integrate the theories of
trade and FDI are, despite considerable progress in recent years, still at a stage of
infancy." Or, in the words of WTO (1996:19), "the theory has only provided limited
guidance to the empiricalwork."
The discussion on the relation between trade and FDI has focused to a iarge extent on the
question of whether trade and FDI flows are of a complementary or substitutive nature. An
understanding of the issue of complementarity versus substitutability of trade and FDI is
critical for evaluating welfare and distributional effects arising from job creation and
displacement through FDI both in home and host countries. The principal arguments of
the debate are summarised in tables 3 and 4 below.
However, the inconclusiveness of the debate at the general level shows that "there is no
distinct theoretical answer to the substitution/complementarity hypothesis of the FDI
export relationship. An empirical assessment is therefore needed" (Pfaffermayr 1994:338).
As the empirical evidence in tables 3 and 4 suggests, the specific relations between trade
and FDI differ among industries, host and home countries, periods of time and the
analylicql peppective (i.e. micro versus macro approach). This underlines the impiortance
bf 'empirical research on the specific relation between trade and FDl, and hence the
importance of enhancing the quality of matching trade and FDI data.
13
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In sum, trade and FDI are different dimensions of globalisation patterns and strategies.
Neither of them can replace the other. Any one-dimensional ssessment of globalisation
either through international market share analysis or through FD|-based indicators is not
sufficient. Both indicators need to be combined.
Table 4: Substitutive forces between trade and FDI
Arguments
o From a marketing perspective, FDI to establish local production in the target market
represents an alternative to direct exports, in particular in case of natural or trade-policy
induced protection of the target market. The validity of the argument depends on the import
content of the goods produced in the target market. In some countries (i.e. in the ASEAN
region), the relocation of production to the target market has been associated with a growth
of related imports, comprising in particular intermediate and capital goods.
o From a trade policy perspective, protectionist measures (both tariffs and non-tariff measures)
can tilt the balance between exports and domestic production by foreign-affiliated enterprises
in favour of the latter.
o The substitution argument is behind the propositions for adjusting the US trade deficit with
Japan by taking into account the sales of foreign-affiliated firms in both markets (e.9.
K.Ohmae 1987).
o The product-cycle approach implies a basically substitutive relation between trade and FDI:
as products mature, production capacities are relocated from the innovating, high-income
countries to low-cost production locations, partly through FDl. The wild-geese model for trade
and investment in East Asia applies a similar reasoning.
o FDI in world-market oriented export platforms may be a substitution for exports of the home
country to third countries.
. Concern of organised labour regarding relocation of employment to low-cost and low labour-
standard locations often reflects fears of a substitutive relation between FDI and trade.
r Rowthorn (1996:8) argues that - in contrast o trade and FDI relations within economii blocs -
"between blocs, investment is more likely to be a substitute for trade, since transport and
allied cost (cultural distance, etc.) are relatively high and the regional market is large enough
to make local production economical."
o In trade theory, factor mobility reduces trade in a classical Heckscher-Ohlin model (Mundell
1957).
. Kojima (1977) characterised United States FDI as anti-trade oriented, i.e. substitutive, in
contrast o trade-oriented Japanese FDl.
Empirical evidence
o Research into the motivation of FDI has shown that proximity to domestic demand in the host
country is the most important determinant for a large share of direct investment flows (e.9.
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Table 5: Complementary forces between trade and FDI
Arguments
o FDI may be the only option for market access due to high natural or policy protection or non-
tradability of goods and services. In this case, FDI is not a substitution to trade.
o More generally, FDI represents an option for taking advantage of the possession of intangible
non-tradable assets. This applies in particular, but not onty, to services.
o FDI may represent a strategy to enhance the competitive position of the company, e.g. to
diffuse new, capital-intensive product technology (Vernon 1971 cited from Graham 1995).
. FDI represents often bridgeheads for the development of exports to the host country.
Empirical evidence
Numerous empirical studies underline the complementary relation between outward FDI and
exports of the home country.
o A recent OECD report (1996) prepared by L. Fontagn6 concluded on the basis of US and
French data that "one dollar of investment abroad leads to $ 2.7 additional exports and
imports to, and from the, the host country. Reciprocally, one dollar of inward investment leads
to a $ 1 increase in imports from the investing country and only 32 cents additional exports to
the latter country. Thus, at the industry level, FDI is a complement to trade, home investment
abroad does not worsen the domestic trade balance, whereas foreign FDI in home country
does."  (p.2)
o Pfaffermayr (1994:349) provides empirical evidence that FDI causes exports.
o An OECD study (1994:30,31) concludes: "There is a positive correlation between investment
abroad and exports" in terms of export market share and direct investment market share
which is statistically significant.
o G.Hufbauer, D.Lakdawalla and A.Malani (1994) show that FDI stocks increase trade with the
home country. A 1 per cent rise of US stocks in the host country is associated with a 0.25 per
cent rise in US exports to that country.
o A studY on the United States finds that exports of US multinational companies to overseas
affiliates "are correlated strongly and positively with growth in foreign affiliate sales. This
demonstrates that (...) exports follow investment" (Emergence Committee for American
Trade, 1993:6, cited from OECD 1gg4:14).
o "German and Japanese FDI flows to host countries are positively correlated in a statistically
significant way with exports and imports to and from these countries and the same broad
picture holds for lagged FDI flows (one and two years respectively). . . For the United States,
the statistical correlation between FDI and trade is much weaker.' (Nunnenkamp at al
1994:84).
o Studies in the US, Britain and France show that immediate losses of low-skilled jobs due to
FDI in developing countries are broadly offset by an increase in higher skilled jobs in
supporting sectors (OECD 1 994:1 5).
Other studies bring out the close relation between FDI and exports of the host country (e.g.
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Challenges for linking trade and investment data
Combine availabte trade and FDI data
In a first and simple step, trade and FDI flows need to be analysed in parallel. All too
often, the analysis of internationalisation a d globalisation process relies exclusively on
one or the other. Notwithstanding the huge corpus of literature on trade and on FDl, very
few studies combine both aspects. Yet, even a simple juxtaposition of the principal
structures and trends in both areas helps to go beyond the results of a monodisciplinary
analysis of either trade or FDl.
Refine sector-specific analysis of trade and FDI
lf there is one lesson to be learnt from trade flow analysis, it is the importance of sectoral
breakdowns. As far as FDI is concerned, the amalgamation of FDI in the primary,
secondary and tertiary sectors has often blurred comparisons among countries, with the
large share of Japanese FDI flows into the service sector of developed market economies
in the late 1980s being a prime example.
Many of the analytical tools developed for trade by product groups can be employed for
analysing FDI by sectors. This holds true for concepts such as market share analysis in
trade and investment, revealed comparative advantage and intra- versus inter-industry
trade.
What is required in this context is a breakdown of both trade and FDI data by product
groups or sectors according to a common nomenclature.2
Disaggregate the analysis of trade and FDI by partner countries
The same argument applies to a breakdown of trade and FDI data by partner countries.
While an analysis of exports and imports by the direction of trade has become a standard
element of trade flow analysis both for marketing and policy purposes, this approach is far
less developed for FDI flows. Yet, FDI appears to be even more concentrated in
geographical terms than trade. Again, it should be of interest to apply the concepts
developed for the analysis of the direction of international trade to the analysis of FDI
flows.
Analysing FDI data broken down by both sectors and partner countries is certainly one of
major future challenges.
Develop numerical and graphical indicators on the nexus between trade and FDI
lnterlinkages between trade and FDI are complex. Indicators for trade have to cope with
probtems of volume versus value changes, different customs regimes - e.g. processing
versus ordinary trade - and increasingly complicated geographical metamorphoses of
goods before they reach the final user. FDI data are even more differentiated: FDI flows
and stocks need to be distinguished. Unlike exports and imports, FDI flow can be positive
or negative. Moreover, FDI can take three different forms, namely equity capital,
2 A 
""ry 
recent study (OECD:1996) prepared by L: Fontragn6 makes a major contdbution in this context. On the basis of a breakdoln of FDI and trade data fior
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reinvested earnings, short- or long-term borrowing between different affiliates of the same
company.
Developing meaningful indicators which capture the interlinkage between trade and FDI
indicators is thus a major task.
Focus of study
The present paper looks into the four above issues of globalisation through trade and FDl.
The study analyses EUROSTAT's new sector-specific FDI data for the EU, the United
States and Japan in combination with the corresponding trade. These data distinguish 16
product sectors.
The FDI data used in this study is also broken down by major partner countries and
regions. So far, however, only a very limited number of countries - e.g. France, the UK,
and the United States - produce a breakdown of FDI data both by sectors and partner
countries. For the European Community as a whole, such data do not exist. Hence, for the
time being, sectoral and geographical characteristics of FDI have not been dealt with
simultaneously.
Globalisation patterns in the EU are analysed on the basis of indicators which combine
these trade and FDI data. They shed light on market shares, sectoral and geographical
composition and specialisation and the relative importance of intra-industry and intra-
regional trade and investment.
The quantitative analysis is complemented by a graphical presentation of the importance
of trade and FDI in country- and sector-specific globalisation patterns. This graphical
presentation distinguishes four archetypes according to whether a country or sector is a
net investor rather than recipient of FDI and whether it is a net exporter or net importer
(see chart 2).
o Sectors characterised both by net outward FDI and a trade surplus have a high
international competitiveness. They are referred to as industry leaders. For firms in
such sectors, exports and FDI are complementary.
o The second quadrant of chart 2 is typical for hollowing out or relocation: firms relocate
their production capacities through high outrard FDl, and imports have overtaken
exports and provide part of the domestic demand. FDI and trade are of a substitutive
nature.
o Countries or sectors characterised by high domestic demand and a low level of
international competitiveness may be referred to as having a predominant domestic
market orientation or, colloquially, as black holes, as they are net importers both of
goods and FDl. They match sectors in the first quadrant in terms of the
complementarity of trade and FDl.
o Similarly, the fourth quadrant represents the counterpart o the second: it is typical for
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Ghart 2 Globablisation pattern of a given country/sector in terms of net FDI and
net exports
Net FDI









For the sake of brevity, this chart is referred to as globalisation chart. lt is used through out
this study, as it provides a succinct overview of the integration of a given country/sector
into the international division of labour.
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ll. Patterns of trade- and investment-led globalisation: an overall
perspective
Each of the three Triad members has contributed to, and has been profoundly affected by,
the trade- and investment-led globalisation trends of the world economy over the past
one-and-a-half decades. The following paragraphs discuss the orders of magnitude of
trade and FDl. They are based on data provided by EUROSTAT. As discussed below,
there are very significant discrepancies among each of the major data sources, i.e.
EUROSTAT, OECD, United Nations and lMF. An effort has been made to limit the
following analysis to trends and orders of magnitude which are robust across the different
sources of data. Yet, some of the findings are likely to be affected if the analysis were
based on any of the other sources (see chapter Vl B for details).
A. Convergence of trade and FDI ratios
Differentials in trade and income grov'rth of the Triad members have led to a striking
convergence in the trade orientation of the three Triad members over the 10 years from
1984 to 1993 (see chart 3). Japan and the EU (third country trade only) began this period
with exportto-GDP ratios'of nearly twice the corresponding US values. Ten years later,
these trade ratios were all of an order of 10 per cent and differed by less than two
percentage points. Driving forces behind this convergence were the strength of domestic-
demand led grov'rth in Japan and the surge of United States exports in the late 1980s and
early 1990s.
Again, there is a striking convergence of absolute and relative orders of FDI flows. Annual
FDI flows of the Triad members reached roughly similar orders of magnitude of between
15 and 30 billion of US$ in the early 1990s, with the minuscule Japanese FDI inflows
being the only,notable xception. Variations in FDI flows appeared to be larger over time
than among the Triad members.
EU extra-regional outward FDI increased over the mid-eighties, but has been declining in
real terms, and - more visibly - in relation to GDP and to exports. In 1992 and 1993, the
outward-FDl-to-export ratio had fallen back to 3 per cent, which was very similar to the
corresponding ratios for Japan and slightly lower than those for the United States (see
Appendix 1).
US outflows have evolved from negative values implying disinvestments in the mid 1980s
to an order of magnitude of US$ 20 billion in the early 1990s, representing more than 3
per cent of exports. The corresponding values and ratios were similar on the import side in
the early 1990s.4
Exports Exports including including goods goods and and services.services.
OECD data shotrvs a similar trend br US FDI outflolils, but at a significanw higher tevel, with a difierences of annual llows of as much as US$ 20 billion.
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Parallel to the yen appreciation and the built-up of the bubble economy, Japanese
outward FDI rose spectacularly over the second half of the 1980s to reach the all-time
peak of US$ 48 billion in 1990, which corresponded to 1.6 per cent of GDP and 15 per
cent of exports, only to plummet back in the following years." The United States
experienced an even higher peak on the inflow side with inward FDI reaching US$ 76
billion in 1989, reflecting major inflows of Japanese FDI to the United States.
Japanese inward FDI remained at a very low level throughout he period: annual inflows
never exceeded US$ 3 billion for the years under review.
Parallel to the convergence of export-to-GDP ratios among the Triad members at around
10 per cent, one finds a similar convergence of outwards FDI flows at around 0.4 per cent
of GDP. lt will be interesting to follow whether this is just a short-term phase in which
different rends happen to cross, or whether there is any more fundamental convergence
between the three Triad members, and whether there is any relation to the parallel
convergence in trade ratios.
In contrast to the smooth evolution of trade, FDI flows oscillated wildly over the period
under review, in particular for Japan and the US (see chart 3). Measuring the volatility of
FDI flows in terms of the degree of determination R2 in a regression trend for the ten year
period under review yields values in general below 0.7 (and as low as 0.02) for FDI flows
compared to values of more than 0.9 for: trade flows (calculated on the basis of Appendix
2 2 data).data).
A priori, one should have expected a higher volatility for FDI inflows rather than outflows
on the basis of the argument hat the global supply of footloose FDI is influenced in its
locational decisions by bandwagon effects which would lead to strong temporary
preferences for specific countries. In contrast, outward flows would be more stable as the
supply base is more limited. Put differently, one would assume that the locational elasticity
of outward FDI decisions is higher than the elasticity of overall FDI supply. The available
data lends only partly support o this argument. FDI inflows have been fairly stable in the
EU (R' of inflows 1984-93 of 0.71) and certainly more stable - in the sense of being
marginal - than outflows in Japan (R' of inflows 1984-93 of 0.77). Only the US has
experienced continuous grov'rth of outflows (R'of 0.82) versus volatile inflows (R'of 0.02).
Combining the above indicators, it is evident that the EU - in terms of its third-country
relations - is more trade- and less FDI oriented than either Japan or the US. Although the
EU's trade ratio has come down over recent years, its (third-country) export-to-GDP ratio
continues to be two percentage points higher than that of the other two Triad members. lts
import ratio is slightly higher than that of the US and much higher than the corresponding
Japanese ratio. Outward FDI flows, on the other hand, are slightly below those of the US
in absolute terms and in comparison to GDP.
Based Based on on OECO OECO data, data, the the conesponding conesponding figures figures wete wete an an outllofl outllofl of of Japanese Japanese FDI FDI of of US$ US$ 68 68 billion billion in in 1 1989, 989, Gpresenting Gpresenting 2.4 2.4 per per c t cent of ofGDP GDP and and 22 22 per per c nt cent ofof
exporb exporb (see (see Appendix Appendix 2).2).
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Share of Triad members in world trade and FDI
An analysis of the shares of Triad members in world trade and FDI stocks and flows
reiterates the impressions of a certain convergence.u Outward stocks of FDI range
between US$ 260 billion for Japan and US$ 560 billion for the US. In the same way, their
exports and imports have roughly similar orders of magnitude. The data for the early
1990s does not suggest any further catching up or taking over, as far as outflows are
concerned: for each of the Triad members, the average 1991-1993 outflows represent I
per cent of outward stocks, and the share of flows of outward FDI in world outward FDI
flows were a percentage point below the corresponding share in stocks of outward FDl.
The three major players accounted for slightly less than half of world trade in 1993; in fact,
their share ol 47 per cent of world exports and imports had not changed two years later in
1995. Japan's trade surplus amounting to 4 per cent of world trade matched exactly with
the US trade deficit, whereas the EU's trade was balanced.
For FDl, the situation was more complex. First, each of the three members of the Triad
have been net FDI exporters to the world. This was particularly visible from the global
distribution of FDI stocks. The share of the EU in the world's outward FDI stocks was 7
percentage points higher than its share in inward stocks. The same applied for the US,
and in the case of Japan, the differential was even 16 per cent. Whereas the Triad
accounted for three quarters of world outward FDI stock, its share in global inward FDI
was only 46 per cent. The FDI flows from 1991 to 1993 further increased the gap between
the Triad's higher share in outward FDI and its lower share in inward FDl.
The shares of Triad members in outward FDI - both stocks and flows - were consistently
higher than their shares in world exports. The Triad was the major supplier of world FDl,
and globalisation strategies of the Triad, as a whole, relied to a larger extent on FDI rather
than trade in comparison with the rest of the world.
On the inflow side, the three Triad members had significantly different profiles. The US
was the world's largest host country to foreign investment accounting for 30 per cent of
world inward stocks and a fifths of inward flows. The US share in FDI inwards stocks was
10 percentage points higher than its share in world imports.
The implications are clear: among the three players, the USA has pursued the most
pronounced FDI-led globalisation strategy. Unlike the EU and Japan, its outward FDI
stocks exceeded its annual exports, and it accounted for more than a third of world FDI
stocks. lt was the largest host country and its inward FDI stocks represented three
quarters of its annual import value, which was again much higher than for the EU or
Japan. Moreover, the United States was the only country in the Triad in which the share of
FDI flows in the early 1990s exceeded its share both as exporter and importer of goods
and as exporter of capital.
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Table 6: Share of Triad members in world trade and FDI flows and stocks, 1991- 93
Sources;
Nofes;
EU extra-community FDI from EUROSTAT, trade data from WTO, FDI data for Japan, USA and World from
United Nations, World lnvestment Report 1995, p. 391ff.
General: Trade figures relate to 1993, FDI flow figures indicate annual averages for the years 1991 to 1993,
World excludes EU intra-regional trade and FDl. US FDI outflows are significantly higher in UNCTAD's
ditabase as compared to EUROSTAT data.
a. The share of EU extra-regional outward FDI stocks was estimated at 34 per cent of total EU outward FDI
stocks of US$ 962 billion, in line with a share of 34 per cent of extra-regional FDI flows in total outward EU
FDloutflows.
b. TheshareofEUextra-regional i wardFDl stockswasest imatedat27 percentoftotal  EUinwardFDl
stocks of US$ 832 billion, in line with a share ol27 per cent of extra-regional FDI flows in total inward EU
FDloutflows.
c. FD|-to-trade ratios in triadic relations
FDI flows have reached a significant order of magnitude when compared with trade flows.
At the global level, outward FDI flows were equivalent o 4.5 per cent of world exports
from 1991 to 1993.
Outward-FDl-to-export ratios converged at an even higher level for trade among Triad
members, if one disregards FDI flows into Japan. According to EUROSTAT data, outward-
FDI-to-export ratios averaged at between 5.3 and 7.8 per cent for transatlantic trade and
for Japan's outward flows and exports to the United States and to the EU. The ratio of
American outward FDI to exports with respect to Japan was 0.2 per cent, and the
corresponding ratio for the EU even negative, reflecting apparently a pulling out of EU
investment from Japan (see chart 4).
In the early 1990s, FDI to export ratios were higher in transatlantic trade than in trans-
pacific trade not only because of the paltry FDI inflows into Japan, but also because of
somewhat lower outgoing FDI to export ratios for Japan.
The reliance on FDI rather than trade in the case of transatlantic trade comes out, as well,
from the very limited importance of trade in manufactures as compared to GDP and total
import demand. In 1992, manufactured exports from Western Europe to the US were only
1.2 per cent of European GDP and represented approximately 3 per cent of US
expenditure on manufactures. Similarly, US manufactured exports to Western Europe
amounted to only 1.6 per cent of US GDP and about 2 per cent of European expenditure
on manufactures. In contrast, US and EU imports from Japan represent a significantly
higher share of their total expenditure on manufactures (Rowthorn 1996:9).
EU EU - - 72 72 ExtraExtra Japan USAUSA WorldWorld
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Ghart 4 FD!-to-trade ratios among Triad members, 1991 to 1993














Note: FDldata from EUROSTAT
Trade data (merchandise only) from IMF
What does a FD|-to-trade ratio of 7 per cent imply? One way of putting such a ratio into a
broader perspective - and to attenuate the conceptual mismatch between FDI and trade
referred to above - is to estimate the sales created by this outward investment and to
compare these sales in the host country with exports.
Data is extremely hard to come by, but there are some rough indications. At the global
level, world stocks of FDI in 1993 were estimated by UNCTAD at US$ 2.1 trillion
compared to an estimated total sales of foreign affiliates of TNCs of US$ 6 trillion for the
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same year. Put differently, for each dollar of FDI stocks, foreign affiliated companies
realise annual sales of three dollars.T
FDI to export ratios, however, relate to flows rather than stocks. How do FDI flows affect
stocks? For each of the Triad members, the outflow of one dollar has been associated
with a substantially larger increase in outward stocks (see Appendix table 1). In fact,
Japanese outward FDI 1984 to 1993 accounted for about half of the increase in stocks.o In
the case of the US, the corresponding share was only one third.s This may be related to
two different factors. First, outward flows may be complemented by borrowing in the host
or a third country. Second, reinvested earnings increase foreign FDI stocks even in the
absence of FDI flows. This would imply that reinvested earnings more than compensate
the depreciation of FDI stocks.
Against this background, it is probably safe to assume that each dollar of outward FDI
flows increases FDI sfocks in the host country by at least one dollar and that the
depreciation of stocks is compensated by reinvested earnings.
Taken together, these points imply that each dollar of outward FDI entails three dollars of
sales in the host country. Hence, an outward-FDl-to-export ratio of 7 per cent - i.e. the one
typical for transatlantic trade - would increase the ratio of overseas sales on the other side
of the Atlantic to exports by some 20 per cent per year.
This assessment tallies with the results of the Japan's EXIM Bank 1994 survey of FDI (see
table 7). The export ratio for Japan's industry is estimated to remain fairly constant at
about 19 per cent over the four-year period from 1993 to 1997. The overseas production
ratio, however, is projected to edge up by 6 per cent from 16 to 22 per cent over the time
span. The mix of a constant export ratio and an increasing importance of overseas
production may very well capture the combined effect of complementary and substitutive
forces of trade and FDl.




1 8 . 8
1 6 . 1
1 9 . 3





Export ratio: export sales by Japanese parent companies / sales by Japanese parent companies
Overseas production ratio: overseas output by subsidiaries / domestic output by Japanese parent companies
+ overseas output by subsidiaries
The The results results of of the he recent recent OECD OECD (1996) (1996) paper paper by by Fontiagn6 Fontiagn6 is is n t not i compatible incompatible w th with this this r tio: ratio: b sed based on on Frcnch Frcnch and and US US ata, data, the the study study con udes condudes that that one one dollardollar
of of FDI FDI leads leads to to 2.7 2.7 dollars dollars of f imports imports of of the the home home country country from from the the host host counfy. counfy. In In t rn, turn, sales sales of of th  the afiiliate afiiliate in in he host host counw counw ate atet at least least three three im s times as as high high asas
the amount of FDl.
Tejima (1995:2) finds in his survey of Japan's foreign direcl investment that 'slightly less than 50 % of all FDI was made with funds hom the parent; the rest was
made made with with funds funds procured procured by by l al local subsidiaries, subsidiaries, most most of f which which consisted consisted of f reinvestment'.reinvestment'.
Recent US data provides additional evidence on this point In 1995, reinvested eamings accounted for US$ 59 biltion out of total US FDI of US$ 97 billion. cited
fromWTO 1996:13.
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D. Trade and FDI balances
How do trade and FDI balances compare in the Triad in terms of their signs, orders of
magnitude and volatility?
Surprisingly, net FDl, i.e. outward FDI minus inward FDI flows, has been less volatile than
the trade balance among Triad members over the second half of the 1980s and first half of
the 1990s (see chart 5).
Ghart 5: FDI and trade balances of the Triad, 1984 to 1993
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Source.' see Appendix 1
The EU's external net FDI remained quite stable between US$ 10 and 15 billion in the mid
1980s, before dropping to US$ - 10 billion in 1990 and remaining balanced in the three
following years. In contrast, the EU moved from a trade surplus in the 1980s to a trade
deficit in the early 1990s to end up again with a small trade surplus in 1993. Overall, the
EU's externaltrade and FDI positions were fairly balanced.
In contrast, Japan's annual net FDI exceeded US$ 10 billion ever since 1986 and topped
US$ 40 billion in 1989 and 1990. In these two years, Japan's FDI surplus was even larger
than its trade surplus. More generally, the FDI imbalance was more pronounced than
Japan's highly politicised trade surplus. The difference between Japan's share in world
exports and world imports was 4 percentage points; the corresponding difference for FDI
stocks was as high as 16 percentage points and 15 percentage points for FDI flows in the
early 1990s (see table 6). In other words, the difficulties of exporting to Japan appear to
be minor in comparison with the difficulties of investing in Japan.
Overall, one should expect a parallel development of trade and FDI surpluses or deficits.
Countries or sectors with a pronounced trade surplus would have the resources to invest
abroad, whereas FDI inflows represent one form of financing trade deficits.
In contrast to this expectation, Japan's trade and FDI balance developed anti-cyclical, at
least over the period from 1986 to 1993. \Mile Japan's trade surplus declined from 1986
to 1990, the FDI surplus increased. Conversely, as the FDI surplus declined in the early
1990s, the trade surplus picked up again (see chart 6). The underlying factors for this
development are not clear.
II
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Throughout the period under review, the US has run a high, though volatile, trade deficit.
This trade deficit was matched by a pronounced net inflow of FDl, which actually
exceeded the trade deficit in 1988 with net FDI inflows of US$ 52 billion. Only in 1992 was
the US a net exporter of FDl, primarily due to the significant drop in FDI inflows. As in the
case of Japan, trends in net FDI and net trade were rather anti-cyclical.
FDI and gross domestic capitalformation
A comparison of FDI in relation to the gross domestic capital formation (GDCF) and to
exports and imports brings out marked differences among the Triad (see chart 3 and
Appendix 1). Forthe EU, outward FDI ranged only between 2.3per centand 5.9 percent
of total GDCF over the ten years under review. Inflows were even smaller, ranging
between 1.2 per cent and 4.6 per cent of GDCF.
In the United States, incoming FDI made a significant contribution to GDCF accounting for
around 8 per cent of GDCF in the late 1980s, although this share had dropped back to
below 3 per cent in 1992/93.
The importance of FDI as compared to domestic investment was similar to the situation in
the EU. For Japan's leading multinationals, however, the ratio of FDI to domestic
investment o was much higher, averaging at about 20 per cent in the early 1990s,
reaching 23 per cent in 1995 and projected to edge up further (Tejima 1995: 14n).
Comparison with indicators on exports and imports of foreign-affiliated companies
How do these trends based on FDI compare with indicators based on the operations of
TNCs? Chart 6 presents an interesting juxtaposition prepared by OECD which focuses on
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Chart 6: Exposure of domestic markets to competition from manufactured imports




















10 20 30 40
Direct Investment (b)
*lo or nearest year
a: lmports / Domestic demand.
b: Turnover (or Production) of foreign subsidiaries / Total national Turnover.
Turnover was used instead of production for the following countries: United States, Germany, France, ltaly,
Canada and Australia
Source: OECD, EAS, IndustrialActivity of Foreign Affiliates data bank, cited from OECD DSTI/EAS/INDMP9(94X9.
\A/hile the trade orientation has increased for all countries under review over the period
from 1980 to 1990, the relative importance of the foreign-affiliated sector has been quite
mixed: lreland, Canada and Australia were the countries with the highest share of foreign-
affiliated firms in their manufacturing sectors, exceeding 30 per cent. On the other hand,
foreign subsidiaries in Japan, Finland and Turkey remained below 10 per cent of
manufacturing sales.
Significantly, Japan and the US have changed positions: whereas Japan had a higher
foreign-controlled share in the manufacturing sector in 1980 than the US, the situation
completely reversed. ln line with the marginal inflows of FDI into Japan over the 1980s,
the share of foreign subsidiaries further declined below the five per cent range, whereas
foreign subsidiaries in the US - the world's largest recipient of FDI - tripled their share to
about 15 per cent in 1990.
In general, there seemed to be a trend towards convergence in the sense that the share
of foreign subsidiaries increased in countries with an initially low share of foreign
subsidiaries and vice versa. The major exceptions to this trend were Japan and Germany,
both with below-average and yet further declining foreign control in their manufacturing
sectors.
The extension of the analysis of trade to other operational indicators of foreign-affiliated
firms confirms the findings based on the review of trade and FDl. A comparison of
overseas employment of US, Japanese and European firms shows that US firms rely to a
28
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significantly farger extent on FDI than Japanese firms. Overseas employment of US firms
represented 22 per cent of total US employment compared with 8 per cent in the case of
Japanese firms. For France and Germany, the corresponding figures are even higher than
for the US, but the data does not allow to distinguish between employment in other EU
member countries and in third countries (see table 8).
Table 8: Operational indicators on foreign-affiliated enterprises in the Triad
USA
o/o share of employees of domestic firms abroad in
total employment at home
o/o share of employees in foreign-affiliated firms at
home in total employment at home
o/o share of R&D expenditure abroad to R&D
expenditure at home
o/o share of R&D expenditure of foreign-affiliated
firms at home in total R&D expenditure at home















Source.' Deutsches Institut fUr \Mrtschaftsforschung, Intemationalisierung von Forschung und Entwicklung in
multinationalen Unternehmen, Wochenbericht, 18, April 1996:263, translation by F. von Kirchbach.
The very limited inflows of FDI into Japan are reflected in the low share of employment in
foreign-affiliated firms in Japan as compared to Japan's total labour force. This share was
only 1 per cent; in contrast, the corresponding share for the US stood at 12 per cent.
Again, the EU registered even higher shares of foreign affiliates in domestic employment,
although it was not possible to separate firms from other EU countries and from third
countries.
In the same line of argument, the internationalisation f research and development had
advanced much more in the US than in Japan, and even more in the EU, if intra-
community internationalisation is taken into account. For US firms, for instance, the share
of R&D expenditure abroad in total R&D expenditure was with 10 per cent five times
higher than the corresponding share in Japan (see table 8).
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lll. Pafterns of trade- and investment-led globalisation: a sectoral approach
A. The concentration of FDI in services
One of the most striking differences between FDI and trade is the concentration of FDI in
services and the concentration of trade in manufactures. Nearly two thirds of FDI outflows
of the Triad went into services, compared to a share of services in total exports of the
Triad of less than a quarter (see tables I and 13 for definitions). Conversely,
manufacturing accounted for less than a third of the Triad's outward FDl, but for nearly
three quarters of its exports.
Table 9: Trade and FDI of Triad by major sectors
Outward FDlflows and exports
(Averago (Averago annual annual values values 1992-1993 1992-1993 in in ECU ECUmillions)millions)
EU intra EU extra Japan USA Sum(excl. EU-intra)















































































Inward FDI flows and imports
Sources: All primary data ftom EUROSTAT as raw data except trade in services which is derived from EUROSTAT
1995b.
Note: o/o shares for EU intra-regional trade and FDI are given for reference only and are not included in the sum.
Tertiary sector includes only non-factor services.











































































132,779 10,369 385,433 19,4il 907,726
49 33 74 36 63
15 53 42 100 100
80,856 21 ,708 87 ,748 34,618 329,854
30 69 17 64 23
25 63 27 100 100
270,430 31,258 518,730 il,052 1 ,430,738
100 100 100 100 100
19 58 36 100 100
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A similar picture emerges if one looks at the Triad as a recipient of trade and FDl. Close to
two thirds of incoming FDI went into services, compared to a service share of 23 per cent
in the Triad's total imports. The industrial sector accounted for 36 per cent of FDI inflows,
compared to a share of 63 per cent of manufactures in total imports of goods and
services. The primary sector played a minor role in the Triad's FDl, accounting for 5 per
cent of outflows and being actually negative on the inflow side. The share of primary
products in trade was low on the export side with 3 per cent of the Triad's total exports,
and with 14 per cent somewhat more important as far as the Triad's imports are
concerned.
The standard explanation for the high share of services in FDI is the non-tradability of
some services. More importantly, the comparison of trade and FDI flows, on the one hand,
with the sectoral composition of GDP in developed market economies, on the other,
suggests that the distribution of FDI corresponds more closely than that of trade to the
predominance of services in the national product of the advanced countries.
Trade and FDI in the Triad by major sector
FDI outflows and exports
On the FDI outflow side, there is a lot of similarity in the sectoral breakdown among the
three Triad members. Services account for three fifth of FDI outflows both for Japan and
the European Union (third country relations) and for two thirds for the US. The relative
share of the industrial sector in FDI outflows ranges between 36 and 38 for Japan and the
EU and is markedly lower only for the US where it accounts for a quarter. The lower share
of manufacturing in US FDI outflows is partly counterbalanced by a larger propensity of
American firms to invest abroad in the primary sector.
Surprisingly, the sectoral structure of FDI is far more similar among the three Triad
members than the structure of trade. Whib services play an equally important role in
Japan's outward FDI as in Europe and an even more important role than in the US, the
share of services in Japan's trade is less than half of the corresponding levels in the US
and in Europe. At the same time, manufactures dominate Japanese exports; at 87 per
cent of total exports their share is 20 percentage points higher the corresponding share in
US exports.
The data in table 9 permits the calculation of simple indicators in line with the concept of
revealed comparative advantage (RCA). Basically, the RCA shows whether the share of a
given product or sector in total exports of the country under review is more or less
important han on the world average (see chapter V D for details). The same concept can
be applied to FDI: are outflows of FDI in services from the EU, for instance, more
important than the world average - or in this case than the Triad average? And how do the
RCAs for FDI compare with those for trade? The simple ratio of the FDI and trade RCAs
indicates whether the country has relied to an above-average degree on FDI (ratio > 1) or
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Table 10: Revealed comparative advantages in exports and outward FDI of the Triad
members by major sectors, 1992-93
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Source: Table 9
The results in table 10 on outward FDI and exports bring out a number of interesting
points:
o The US had a comparative advantage in
This comes out very clearly from chart
characteristics of an export platform for
surplus.
o The EU had a comparative advantage in services exports, but not in outward FDI in
services. Both the EU and the US, however, relied to a larger extent on exports than on
FDI in the service sector, when compared with Japanese companies which employed
FDI to a much larger extent hqn exports in their globalisation strategies of the services
sector.
o In the manufacturing sector, Japan had the highest comparative advantage in exports
and a clear advantage in industrial outward FDI over the Triad average (see also chart
7). The EU registered the highest RCA in industrial outward FDI and remained slightly
below the average for industrial exports. EU manufacturing firms relied to a larger
extent on FDI rather than trade when compared to Japan and the US. In contrast, the
below-average RCAs for trade and FDI of the American manufacturing sector, as well
as its export rather than FDI orientation pointed to its relative weakness in the early
1 990s.
. US firms had a clear comparative advantage in the primary sector: not only were they
the largest exporters and overseas investors in absolute terms, but they also had a
distinct comparative advantage both in trade and FDl. The EU, on the other hand, was
nearly absent as investor. The relative share of resource-dependent Japan in the
primary sector was a multiple of its negligible xports of primary goods.
o The comparison of intra and extra EU trade and FDI points to substantial differences in
their structures. In contrast o third-country relations, EU companies have relied on FDI
rather than direct exports in the internationalisation of services within the Community. In
the manufacturing sector, precisely the opposite holds true. Within the EU, direct
exports have been slightly more important han FDl, although outward FDI was the
preferred strategy vis-d-vis third cou ntries.
both FDI and exports in the tertiary sector.
8, which suggests that the US have the
services with net FDI inflows and a trade
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2. FDI inflows and imports
The same questions can be asked on the inflow side: which sectors have been particularly
attractive as targets for foreign suppliers of goods and foreign investors. The findings are
shown in table 11.
Table 11: Revealed comparative advantages in imports and inward FDI of the Triad
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. Again, there is a clear difference in the tertiary sector between the United States, on the
one hand, and the EU and Japan, on the other. Foreign suppliers of services to the US
have preferred the FDI route rather than direct exports, whereas the opposite held true
for the EU and Japan. This tallies with the earlier observation that investing in Japan
has been even more difficult han exporting to Japan.
o Also for the secondary sector, the situation of the EU and Japan are similar and
contrast with that of the US. In the period under review, the US have received a below
average share of industrial FDl, whereas imports of manufactures have been
particularly important amounting to three quarters of all US imports compared to 61 per
cent for the EU and half for Japan.
o \Mthin the very limited FDI inflows into Japan, the manufacturing sector absorbed by lar
the largest part and - relatively speaking - significantly more than in the US and the EU.
As a result, the inward FDI RCA to import RCA ratio in the secondary sector was above
one. This should not distract from the fact that Japan's manufacturing sector absorbed
only 2 per cent of inward industrial FDI of the Triad while importing 15 per cent of the
Triads total industrial imports.
o In the primary sector, the RCA values are counter-intuitive as there has been a net
disinvestment in the Triad over the period under review.
o Intra-EU delivery of services relied to a larger extent on inward FDI than on direct
imports. This dovetails with the findings in table 10. The opposite held true for
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Chart 7: Globalisation chart of manufacturing sectors of Triad memberc
in terms or net 
"'iir:"':ifn:::,il:;W;;' 
FDlnows




Source: Primary data from EUROSTAT except for the proportion of Japanese manufacturing FDI in total Japanese
FDl, which has been calculated on the basis of OECD data.
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Chart 8: Globalisation chart of seryices sectorc of Triad members
in terms of net FDl, net exports and outward FDI flows
(size of the circles), 1984 - 93
Net FDI flows (billions of EGU)
Japn ,%6
Net exports (trillions of EGU)
Source: Primary data ftom EUROSTAT except for the proportion of Japanese FDI in services in total Japanese FDl,
which has been calculated on the basis of OECD data.
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lV. Trade and FDI country profiles in the early 1990s
This chapter presents detailed trade and FDI profiles of the EU member
as of Japan and the US. Each of these profiles consists of a short text
nexus between trade and FDI and the six following charts and tables:
countries as well
summary on the
Trade and FDI by major sectors
Chart 1: a country-specific globalisation chart by major sectors (for explanations ee
section V H). This chaft does not include trade and FDI in seruice,s, as trade data on
seryices were missing.
Table I A: in addition to trade and FDI flows by sectors in terms of values, this table
provides the following indicators:
r outward-FDl-to-export ratios (explained in section V C)
o revealed comparative advantages (RCA) for outward FDI (explained in section V D)
o revealed comparative advantages for exports (explained in section V D)
o ratios of the RCA in outward FDI and the RCA in exports (explained in section V D)
o inward-FDl-to-import ratios (explained in section V C)
o ratios of the RCA in inward FDI and the RCA in imports (explained in section V D)
Table I B: in addition to trade and FDI flows by sectors in terms of values, this table
provides the following indicators:
o relative outward-FDl-to-export ratios (explained in section V C)
o intra-industry trade ratios (explained in section V E)
o intra-industry FDI ratios (explained in section V E)
o relation of intra-industry FDI ratios to intra-industry trade ratios (see section V E)
o relative inward-FDl-to-import ratio (explained in section V C)
o ratio of FDI outflows to FDI inflows
ln ln contrast contrast to to FDI FDI data, data, tr de trade data data for for services services w e were not not available.available.
Charts and tabtes do not distinguish between intra-EU and extra-ElJ trade and FDl.
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Trade and FDI by partner countries
Chart 2: a country-specific globalisation chart by major partner country and region. This
chart provides a graphical presentation of the trade and FDI relations with the most
important partner countries both within the EU and outside the EU (see table 14 for the
geographical classification). ln contrast to chart 1 above, this chart does include trade
and FDI in seruices.
Table 2 A: in addition to trade and FDI flows by partner countries in terms of values, this
table provides the following indicators:
o outward-FDl-to-export ratios (explained in section V C)
. revealed comparative advantages (RCA) for outward FDt (explained in section V F)
o revealed comparative advantages for exports (explained in section V F)
o ratios of the RCA in outward FDI and the RCA in exports (explained in section V F)
o inward-FDl-to-import ratios (explained in section V C)
o ratios of the RCA in inward FDI and the RCA in imports (explained in section V F)
Table 2 B: in addition to trade and FDI flows by partner countries in terms of values, this
table provides the following indicators:
o relative outward-FDl-to-export ratios (explained in section V C)
o intra-regional trade ratios (explained in section V G)
o intra-regional FDI ratios (explained in section V G)
o relation of intra-regional FDI ratios to intra-regional trade ratios (explained in section V
G)
o relative inward-FDl-to-import ratio (explained in section V C)
o ratio of FDI outflows to FDI inflows
The tables include FDI and trade data for the seruices ecfor.
All chafts and tables allow to distinguish between transactions within the EU and those
with third countries.
All indicators are based on EUROSTAT data. While EUROSTAT provided FDI data for the
primary, secondary and tertiary sectors, it was not possible to obtain data on trade in
services broken down to the same categories as FDI in services. As a result, tables 1 A
and B of the trade and investment profiles include FDI but not trade in services.to In
contrast, Tables 2 A and B with details on the direction of trade and FDl, however, relate
to FDI in trade and services.
This This uneven uneven @v rage @verage has has cre t d created sorne sorne pr bl ms problems for for indicators indicators which which refer refer to to t tal total trade trade and and FDt. FDt. In In tum, tum, the the sum sum of of FDI FDI in inthe the first first line line World) World) of f table table 1 1 A Aofof
the trade and investment profiles tiakes into account all FDI (including services). Hence, the FD|-to-trade ratios in the first line World) tend to be overstated. For
this this reason, reason, a a se@ d se@nd line li e (totat (totat without without services) services) has has been been introduced, introduced, which which indicates indicates tra e trade and and FDI FDI figures figures o(clusive o(clusive of of seru c s. seruices. For For the the sec{oral sec{oral br akdorvnbreakdorvn
FDI in services is not taken into account. either.
ww
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In contrast to the first three chapters of this study, which focuses on the comparison
among the three members of the Triad, the trade and FDI profiles of the EU member
countries in this chapter capture both intra-EU and extra-EU trade and FDl. This allows a
better analysis of intra-EU versus extra-EU globalisation strategies.
European Union
Over the three years under review, the EU registered both a trade and a FDI surplus. The
manufacturing sector was the driving force behind the twin surplus (see chart 1 of the
profile). The ratio of total outward FDI to exports in the manufacturing sector was in fact
clearly higher than the corresponding ratio for Japan and slightly higher than that of the
United States (see table 12). Taking into account, that more than 60 per cent of FDI and
trade was intra-regional, it is clear that European companies have a tendency to respond
to globalisation pressures by enhancing the division of labour through FDI within the EU
rather than to third countries.
From a trade and FDI perspective, Europe's leading industries were the metal and
mechanical and the chemical industry. The competitiveness of European metal and
mechanical product producers may also be gathered from the low value of intra-industry
FDI (see table 1 B of the trade and FDI profile).
However, on both the high- and low-technology ends of the industrial spectrum, namely in
textiles and wood, on the one hand, and in information technology and machinery, on the
other, the EU seems to have lost industrial eadership in terms of being a net importer of
goods and investment.
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Source: Trade and FDI data from EUROSTAT, for details see trade and investment profiles below, for the definition of
relative FD|-to-trade ratios see section V C.
In the product group machinery and information technology, the EU's Revealed
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FDI and 0.38 for exports. As far as inflows into this sector were concerned, the EU's
suppliers relied to a larger extent on trade than on investment (see table 1 A of the
profile).
EU producers of transport equipment, who produced a trade surplus of more than ECU 25
billion, made little use of outward FDl. They registered the lowest outward-FDl-to-export
ratio of all industrial sub-sectors. Their outward FD|-to-trade ratio was only a quarter of the
EU average (excluding services), as may be gathered from the relative FDI-O to export
ratio of 0.23 in table 1 B of the trade and investment profile. This is surprising as transport
equipment is the most typical example of a producer- rather than buyer-driven commodity
chain for which FDI tends to have an above-average importance. Inflows into this sector
were accordingly high, and Japan and the US had significantly higher RCAs in outward
FDI and exports as well as a higher ratio of their RCAs in FDI over their RCAs in exports.
In geographical terms, the importance of intra-community FDI comes out clearly from the
globalisation chart below (chart 2 of the profile), although the United States were the
single most important target and source country for EU FDl. The EU'5 FD|-to-trade ratio
with the US was twice as high as the average both for outflows and inflows. This
underlines again the importance of FDI in transatlantic economic relations.
EU firms remained net exporters of goods and capital vis-A-vis Central and Eastern
European countries, for which they had a clear comparative advantage over the other
Triad members, and relied to an above-average xtent on FDI (see table 2 A of the
profile).
Japan hardly appeared on the EU's map of FDI: it was the only country listed in the table
below, for which EU FDI outflows were actually negative from 1992 to 1994. On the inflow
side, Japanese incoming FDI accounted for 8 per cent of extra-Community FDI as
compared to Japan's 10 per cent share in extra-Community imports.
mm
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Trade and FDI Profile: European Union - Table I A
Foreign direct investment and trade by sector EXTRA-EU 12
(Annual (Annual ave ges avenges of of FDI FDI and and tra e trade flows, flows, 1992-1994)1992-1994)
Trade and FDI Profile: European Union - Table 1 B
Foreign direct investment and trade by sectors EXTRA-EU 12
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Trade and FDI Profile: European Union - Chartz
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Trade and FDI Profile: European Union - Table 2 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Trade and FDI Profile: European Union - Table 2 B
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
(FDl (FDl and and tnde tnde flows flows as as nnual annual avemges avemges 1992-1994)1992-1994)
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Belgium-Luxembourg
The aggregated data suggests that Belgium/Luxembourg has attracted twice as much
inward investment as it has invested abroad over the early 1990s. In addition, there was
considerable disinvestment in more than a dozen of the partner countries and regions.
Both points are likely to be related to Luxembourg's financial sector. Unfortunately, no
sectoral breakdown of FDI is available (for this reason, chart 1 and tables 1 A and B are
missing). Without such a breakdown, it is impossible to obtain any clear picture of the role
of FDI in globalisation patterns of the two countries.
Belgium's and Luxembourg's largest FDI partner is Germany, followed by France, the
Netherlands, the US and Sweden. Surprisingly, these partners can be found in each of the
four quadrants of the globalisation chart.
The data suggests that Belgium/Luxembourg has been a leading investor in Germany with
average annual FDI outflows of ECU 2.5 bitlion in the early 1990s. This would have
represented 71 per cent of total recorded German FDI inflows over the same period,
although the inflows from Belgium/Luxembourg ecorded by Germany were only at ECU
0.5 billion. Unless there is a very special background to these orders of magnitude,
possibly related to Luxembourg as a financial centre, these results do not make sense and
warrant further verification. ln addition to its reported net FDI surplus,
Befgium/Luxembourg ecorded a significant rade surplus with Germany of nearly ECU 2
bi l l ion.
Similarly, investment in Sweden appears very high with an average of ECU 0.7 billion in
the early 1990s. The FD|-to-trade-ratio of Belgium/Luxembourg was as high as 0.54. In
contrast to its relations with Germany, Belgium/Luxembourg registered a pronounced
trade deficit with Sweden.
The Netherlands and the United States were in the third quadrant of the globalisation
chart of Belgium and Luxembourg. Belgium/Luxembourg attracted significant net FDI from
these two countries, which - in the case of the US - even exceeded the trade deficit.
For French traders and investors, Belgium/Luxembourg may have served as a type of
export platform (fourth quadrant): they invested a net annual average of ECU 0.9 billion
into the two countries and ran a trade deficit of around ECU 5 billion, which was nearly as
high as the world's total trade deficit with Belgium/Luxembourg. \Mthout details on the
sectoral breakdown and the role Luxembourg as a financial market, however, these
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Trade and FDI Profile: Belgium/Luxembourg - Ghart 2
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Trade and FDI Profile: Belgium/Luxembourg - Table 2 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Trade and FDI Profile: Belgium/Luxembourg - Table 2 B
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
(FDl (FDl and and tra e trade flows flows as a  nnual annual averages averages 1992-1994)1992-1994)
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Denmark
FDI was particularly important for Denmark's services sector: more than half of outflows
and more than 70 per cent of inflows were related to the services sector.
Denmark's manufacturing sector has been a net exporter of goods and FDI to the rest of
the world. However, among the five industrial subsectors, only metal and mechanical
products were in the first quadrant of the globalisation chart with an average outward
investment of ECU 219 m over the early 1990s and an export surplus of ECU 0.5 billion.
Internationalisation i  this sector relied to an above-average xtent on FDI (comparatively
high outward-FDl-to-export ratio), and while intra-industry trade was important, intra-
industry FDI was relatively low.
In contrast, the chemical product group and transport equipment combined trade deficits
with outflows of FDl. Denmark's machinery sector has absorbed both significant FDI
inflows - a quarter of all inflows into manufacturing - and registered a trade deficit of a
billion of ECUs. Internationalisation n agriculture relied nearly exclusively on trade.
Denmark was different from the EU in one major aspect: its relations within the EU were
less FDI intensive than those with third countries. This was largely influenced by
significant Danish investment o the United States and its Nordic neighbours Sweden,
Norway and Finland. \Mthin the EU, Danish firms have relied on FDI rather than trade in
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Trade and FDI Profile: Denmark - Ghart I
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Trade and FDI Profile: Denmark - Table 1 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by sector
(Annual (Annual averages averages of of int -EU intra-EU plus plus extra-EU extra-EU FDI FDI and and tnde tnde flows, flows, 1992-1994)1992-1994)
Trade and FDI Profile: Denmark - Table I B
Foreign direct investment and trade by sectors
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Trade and FDI Profile: Denmark - Chart 2
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Trade and FDI Profile: Denmark - Table 2 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Trade and FDI Profile: Denmark - Table 2 B
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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France
In the early 1990s, France's inward and outward trade and investment flows were very
balanced.
The French manufacturing sector proved its international competitiveness by registering
both a significant surplus of outward FDI and exports. This was most obvious in the
petroleum and chemical sector. Transport equipment, the largest contributor to exports, on
the other hand, reduced its outward investment. The textiles and wood sector was found
in the third quadrant in the early 1990s: imports exceeded exports by a large margin and
there was a net inflow of foreign capital. In mining and quarrying, significant overseas
investment coincided with a pronounced import surplus - a situation which is rather typical
for the world's leading exporters of manufactures.
Notwithstanding the fact that France is the world's second largest exporter of services, the
large outflows of FDI from financial institutions - which were with an annual average of
ECU 3 billion nearly as high as outflows of manufacturing FDI - were exceeded by even
higher inflows of FDI into France's financial sector.
In geographical terms, three of France's most important FDI partner were in the second
quadrant of the globalisation chart French companies pursued their globalisation vis-d-vis
the Netherlands, Germany and the US through significant net investment flows to these
three countries, with which France registers otherwise a large trade deficit.
French firms proved to be leaders in terms of trade and FDI surpluses as compared to
Spain, the ACP countries, Central and Eastern Europe, Portugal, Greece and ASEAN.
On the other hand, France obtained large inflows of FDI from the UK and Switzerland,
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Trade and FDI Profile: France - Chart 1
Globalization strategies by sectors in terms
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Trade and FDI Profile: France - Table 1 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by sector
(Annual (Annual avenges avenges of of intn-EU intn-EU plus plus extn-EU extn-EU FDI FDI and and tra e trade tlows, tlows, 1992-1994)1992-1994)
Trade and FDI Profile: France - Table 1 B
Foreign direct investment and trade by sectors
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Trade and FDI Profile: France - Table 2 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Trade and FDI Profile: France - Table 2 B
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Globalization through Trade and FDI
Germany
Germany was one of the world's leading home countries of FDI in the early 1990s: with
average outward FDI flows of ECU 14 billion for all sector and ECU 5 billion for the
manufacturing sector, it was a more important supplier of FDI to the world than Japan and
exceeded two thirds of US FDI outflows. Inflows, on the other hand, were rather low and
even negative in a number of industrial sub-sectors. This suggests that the trend of a
declining share of foreign-affiliated firms in Germany's industrial output, which was
apparent over the second half of the 1980s (see chart 6), continued in the early 1990s.
The FDI outflow to inflow ratio was with 4 one of the highest among the countries under
review (see trade and FDI profile table 2 A). In this sense, Germany resembled Japan not
only with respect to its structural trade surplus, but also in terms of the large net FDI
outflow.
Three of the five industrial subsectors - namely chemicals, transport equipment and metal
and mechanical products - realised significant surpluses in both trade and FDl. Similar to
the situation throughout Europe, the industrial sectors textiles and wood, and machinery,
computers and information technology registered a trade deficit. Unlike the rest of Europe,
however, Germany remained a net FDI exporters in these two sectors. The intensive
structural adjustment in Germany's textile sector is visible from the high intra-industry FDI-
O ratio (see trade and FDI profile table 1 B).
Nearly all of Germany's industrial sub-sectors were characterised by revealed comparative
advantages in outward FDI as well as in exports (with the exception of machinery and lT
products) as compared to the Triad as a whole (see trade and investment profile table
1 A).
Nearly all of Germany's partner country were in the first quadrant of Germany's
globalisation chart, i.e. nearly all of them were net importers of goods and FDI from
Germany. The three major exceptions were the Netherlands, lreland and Japan, the latter
being the only country in the third quadrant. Although Germany was a small, net importer
of FDI from Japan, Germany had nevertheless a pronounced revealed comparative
advantage for outward FDI to Japan (see trade and FDI profile table 2 A).
The other area in which Germany had a very high RCA for outward FDI was Central and
Eastern Europe. In fact, German firms relied to an above-average degree on FDI in their
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Trade and FDI Profile: Germany - Table 1 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by sector
(Annual (Annual averages averages of of intr -EU intra-EU plus plusextn-EU extn-EU FDI FDI and and tra e trade flows, flows, 1992'1994)1992'1994)
Trade and FDI Profile: Germany - Table I B
Foreign direct investment and trade by sectors
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Trade and FDI Profile: Germany - Chartz
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Trade and FDI Profile: Germany - Table 2 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Trade and FDI Profile: Germany - Table 2 B
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Globalization through Trade and FDI
Greece
In the early 1990s, Greece ran significant trade and FDI deficits with the rest of the world.
In fact, Greek firms reduced their overseas investment in nearly all sectors. The negative
values of Greek FDI outflows render some of the indicators based on trade and FDI
counter-intuitive. Moreover, FDI data on Greece is extremely patchy and not always
consistent.
At the same time, Grcece benefited from substantial inflows of FDI averaging nearly half a
billion ECUs per year. These were, however, clearly below the average for the EU and not
comparable with the levels of FDI inflows into Portugal and lreland which appeared to
have based their development strategies to a larger extent on FDI inflows than Greece.
Two-thirds of FDI inflows into Greece went into services. Greece was one of the very few
countries in the Gommunity to have a revealed comparative advantage in agriculture and
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Trade and FDI Profile: Greece - Chart 1
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Trade and FDI Profile: Greece - Table 1 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by sector
(Annual (Annual averagos averagos of of intr -EU intra-EU plus plusextra-EU extra-EU FDI FDI and and tra e trade flows, flows, 1992-1994)1992-1994)
Trade and FDI Profile: Greece - Table 1 B
Foreign direct investment and trade by sectors
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Trade and FDI Profile: Greece - Table 2 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Trade and FDI Profile: Greece - Table 2 B
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Globalization through Trade and FDI
6. lreland
lreland is one of the countries with the highest share of foreign-affiliated firms in national
manufacturing turnover exceeding 50 per cent in 1990 (see for instance chart 6). In the
early 1990s, however, inflows into lreland's manufacturing sector were small both in
absolute and relative terms: they represented 0.4 per cent of imports and only 3 per cent
of total FDI inflows.
By contrast, average FDI outflows of the lrish manufacturing sector averaged at ECU 1
billion, 16 times higher than inflows. Unfortunately, there was no breakdown for the
d ifferent ind ustrial subsectors.
The geographical distribution of trade and FDI suggests, that EU firms have used lreland
as an export base: net FDI outflows of other EU countries to lreland averaged at ECU 1
billion, whereas lreland realised a large export surplus of ECU 6 billion with the rest of the
EU. The situation was rather the opposite for third countries: lreland invested twice as
much in non-European countries as it received as inflows, and its trade was fairly
balanced.
The importance of lrish FDI outside the EU was primari$ influenced by lrish investment in
the US, which exceeded, in the three years under review, lrish investment flows to the EU.
Surprisingly, lrish firms were extremely active as investors throughout the Western
Hemisphere: the lrish outward-FDl to export ratio was above 20 per cent for NAFTA,
CentralAmerica nd South America.
mm
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Trade and FDI Profile: lreland - Chart I
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Trade and FDI Profile: lreland - Table I A
Foreign direct investment and trade by sector
(Annual (Annual averages averages of of int -EU intra-EU plus plusextra-EU extra-EU FDI FDI and and tra e trade f,ows, f,ows, 1 1 992-1 992-1 9 4)994)
Trade and FDI Profile: lreland - Table I B
Foreign direct investment and trade by sectors
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Trade and FDI Profile: lreland - Chart 2
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Trade and FDI Profile: lreland - Table 2 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Trade and FDI Profile: lreland - Table 2 B
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Globalization through Trade and FDI
Italy
Among the larger European trading nations, ltaly has been a relatively minor home and
host country of FDl. As far as outflows are concerned, it ranged with an FD|-to-export atio
in the industrial sector of 0.85 per cent lower than all other 12 countries under review
except for Greece, Portugal and Spain. On the inflow side, only Japan, Germany and
lreland registered lower inward-FDl to import ratios (see table 12).
Italy was the only country under review to occupy a leadership position in textiles and
wood products with a twin surplus in terms of trade and FDl. ltaly had a pronounced
comparative advantages in outward FDI and - even more so - in exports of this sector.
In the manufacturing sector, transport equipment was the leading supplier of outward FDl.
In fact, the outward-FDlto-export ratio was higher in ltaly than in any of the other major
car exporters, namely France, Germany, Japan and the United States, notwithstanding
the fact that ltaly ran a trade deficit in transport equipment. In fact, intra-industry trade in
this sector was particularly high, in contrast o intra-industry FDI (see trade and investment
profile tables 1 A and B). lt is not clear whether this situation reflects relocation efforts of
Italian transport equipment producers or whether ltaly is catching up only in terms of
outflows with competitors from other countries which have embarked on their overseas
production strategies much earlier.
Although ltaly's foreign investment remained modest, ltaly was more important as home
than as host country in relation to most partner countries (see trade and FDI profile table 2
B). There was a clear emphasis in outward investment on Southern Europe, with relative
FD|-to-trade ratios significantly above 1 for France, Portugal and Spain; and a revealed
comparative advantage for outward FDI to Greece.
The EU accounted for a more important part in FDI - both for inflows and outflows - than in
trade as compared to third countries. This confirms again that the delivery of goods within
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Trade and FDI Profile: ltaly - Chart I
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Trade and FDI Profile: ltaly - Table 1 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by sector
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Trade and FDI Profile: ltaly - Table I B
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Trade and FDI Profile: ltaly - Cha rt 2
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Trade and FDI Profile: ltaly - Table 2 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Globalization through Trade and FDI
Trade and FDI Profile: ltaly - Table 2 B
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Globalization through Trade and FDI
Netherlands
Over the three years under review, the Netherlands have been among the world's most
important suppliers of FDl. This holds true in relative terms: the Dutch outward-FDl-to-
export ratio in the manufacturing sector was with 5 per cent higher than that of any of the
other countries under review. But also in absolute terms, this small country supplied an
annual average of ECU 5 billion industrial FDl, i.e. more than France, the UK or Japan,
and only slightly less than Germany. lt would be interesting to analyse to what extent this
has been true not only in the early 1990s and whether it is related to the fact that the
Netherlands are the home country of three of the world largest multinationals.
The chemical and petrochemical sector made a major contribution to Holland's rapid
globalisation through FDl. lt invested an annual average of ECU 2 billion abroad, was in
the top right area of first quadrant of the globalisation chart, and had a very high revealed
comparative advantage both in exports and outward FDl.
In three other industrial sectors, the combination of significant outflows of FDI and a trade
deficit pointed to structural adjustment and relocation.
\A/hib there was no secforwith the typical characteristics of export platforms, namely high
FDI inflows and an export surplus, Germany as partner country was in this category. FDI
inflows from Germany were high (Germany was in fact the largest single investor),
exceeded outflows to Germany, and the Netherlands realised a pronounced trade surplus
with Germany of ECU I billion, nearly twice as much as Holland's overall trade surplus.
This may well have been related to the key role of Rotterdam as the largest port for
Germany's and the EU imports and as a centre for light processing activities.
With respect o most other EU countries, the Netherlands were both net investors and net
exporters. Unlike the EU as a whole, the Netherlands combined a high trade deficit and
significant FDI outflows in relation to the United States. Over the period under review,
Dutch companies reduced their outward investment substantially in Japan. Inflows from
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Trade and FDI Profile: Netherlands - Table I A
Foreign direct investment and trade by sector
(Annual (Annual averages averages of of int -EU intra-EU plus plusextra-EU extra-EU FDI FDI and and tra e trade flows, flows, 1992-1994)1992-1994)
Trade and FDI Profile: Netherlands - Table 1 B
Foreign direct investment and trade by sectors
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Trade and FDI Profile: Netherlands - Chartz
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Trade and FDI Profile: Netherlands - Table 2 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Trade and FDI Profile: Netherlands - Table 2 B
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Globalization through Trade and FDI
9. Portugal
In line with what one would expect for catching-up development, Portugal realised marked
trade and FDI deficits. Outgoing FDI represented only 0.8 per cent of exports and 22 per
cent of incoming FDl. Yet, incoming FDI remained below the EU average when compared
to imports.
There was only one industrial sector, in which Portugal had a revealed comparative
advantage, namely textiles and wood activities. The relative share of this sector in the
country's exports were six times higher than the Triad average. This was also the only
sector that generated a considerable trade surplus. Yet, Portuguese textile producers
relied nearly exclusively on direct exports rather than FDI outflows. lt would be interesting
to analyse to what extent this reflects a large extent of foreign ownership in Portugal's
textile sector and a reluctance of foreign-affiliated daughter firms to invest abroad.
As far as inflows were concerned, transport equipment was the most important host
country sector.
The UK, Spain and Germany have been Portugal's most important supplier of FDl. In the
case of Spain, there has been intensive exchange of FDl. The intra-regional FDI ratio
between Portugal and Spain was very high with 0.8 (see trade and investment profile table
2 B). In fact, more than half of Portugal's total investment went to its neighbour on the
lberian peninsula. At the same time, Portugal registered the largest bilateral trade deficit
with Spain. In the case of Germany, France and the UK, bilateral trade deficits were much
smaller, but net FDI inflows larger. These home countries appear to have used Portugal
less as a platform for exports back to their home countries.
In line with its colonial past, Portugal registered a very high revealed comparative
advantage in trade and FDI vis-d-vis the ACP countries and, more specifically, sub-
Saharan Africa (other Africa in trade and investment profile table 2 A).
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Trade and FDI Profile: Portugal - Chart I
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Trade and FDI Profile: Portugal - Table 1 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by sector
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Trade and FDI Profile: Portugal - Table I B
Foreign direct investment and trade by sectors
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Trade and FDI Profile: Portugal - Chart 2
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Trade and FDI Profile: Portugal - Table 2 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Trade and FDI Profile: Portugal - Table 2 B
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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10. Spain
Over the three years under review, Spain has been the most successful country in the
community in attracting FDl. Inflows represented 6 per cent of imports, thrice the level as
that of Denmark and the UK, the next two most successful host countries. More than half
of the incoming investment went into the manufacturing sector; compared to a
corresponding share oI 20 per cent for the Triad. Spain appeared to thrive on the
hollowing out through relocation of industrial production capacity of some of its partner
countries.
Inflows were fairly equally distributed among Spain's major industrial sectors.
Comparatively speaking, Spain was most successful in attracting FDI into transport
equipment and textiles; in these two sectors, the relation between Spain's revealed
comparative advantage in FDI and its revealed comparative advantage in imports was
most pronounced.
Spanish mining companies proved to be major foreign investors over the three years
under review. The FD|-to-exports ratio was close to half, and Spain had a clear
comparative advantage in mining FDI outflows vis-i-vis the Triad average.
Proximity was a more important factor in determining FDI inflows than in determining
imports: the share of the EU in Spain's incoming investment was 63 per cent, compared to
70 per cent in FDI inflows.
The opposite held true on the export and FD|-outflow side: Spain's FDI to export ratio was
six times higher for its relation with third countries as compared to Spain's relation with the
Community (see table 2 A"').This was closely related to Spain's strong position in the
Western Hemisphere: Spanish firms had a pronounced revealed comparative advantage
for investing in the US and in South America. In fact, Spanish FDI flows to South America
reached 84 per cent of Spanish FDI to the rest of the Community.
In sum, Spain enhanced its position as a manufacturing base for EU companies and, at
the same time, strengthened its network of overseas affiliates in the Western Hemisphere.
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Trade and FDI Profile: Spain - Chart 1
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Trade and FDI Profile: Spain - Table 1 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by sector
(Annual (Annual averages averages of of int -EU intra-EU plus plusextra-EU extra-EU FDI FDI and and tra e trade flows, flows, 1992'1994)1992'1994)
Trade and FDI Profile: Spain - Table I B
Foreign direct investment and trade by sectors
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Trade and FDI Profile: Spain - Chart2
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Trade and FDI Profile: Spain - Table 2 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Trade and FDI Profile: Spain - Table 2 B
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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11. United Kingdom
The UK has traditionally been Europe's most important home country of FDI; in 1995 its
stocks of FDI were higher than those of any other European country, higher than those of
Japan and second only to those of the United States (UNCTAD 1996a:245).
The leadership in terms of FDI stocks abroad did not apply to UK's FDI and trade flows in
the first half of the 1990s. The UK's outward-FDl-to-export ratio was only marginally above
the European average. On the recipient side, inward FDI represented 2 per cent of
imports, which was clearly higher than the corresponding values in Germany, France and
Italy, but only 0.2 percentage points above the European average.
The services sector played an important part in the UK's outflows, but less so on the
inflow side. FDI inflows into the manufacturing sector accounted for 43 per cent of total
inflows over the years under review. As is very obvious from the globalisation chart on the
UK by sectors, the UK's manufacturing sector has attracted a large amount of - non-
European - investment without overcoming its import dependence. In fact, the sector-
specific circles in the globalisation chart lie on the diagonal through the first and third
quadrant. Put differently, the net trade and FDI positions correlated strongly. Significantly,
British firms in the two sectors with the highest net inflow of FDl, i.e. transport equipment
and machinery, computers and lT - actually reduced their own overseas investment and
registered as well large trade deficits.
Structural adjustment was particularly obvious in the textile and wood sector. This sector
accounted for the largest share - about one third - of any subsector in both outward and
inward industrial FDl. The UK had in fact a pronounced revealed comparative advantage
in outward FDI and, to a lesser extent, exports, when compared with to the Triad as a
whole.
The UK is unique among EU members with respect o the high share of third countries in
inward investment. While intra-EU FDI accounted for three fifth of inward investment for
the Community in the three years under review, the corresponding share for the UK was
only 13 per cent. The bulk of these investments, i.e. ECU 4.3 billion out of ECU 6.5 billion
came from the United States, which realised an incoming FD|-to-import atio of 19 per
cent. Japanese investments in the UK's manufacturing sector, which have been highly
publicised, are not visible from the FDI inflows 1992 to 1994. However, the UK attracted
substantial amounts of FDI from numerous developing countries. Combined annual
inflows from the Near and Middle East, other Asian countries and Central America
averaged at ECU 1.3 billion, which was 35 per cent higher than inflows from other EU
members (see trade and FDI profile 2 A). Most of Europe's leading trading nations were in
the second quadrant of the UK's globalisation chart. The UK was a net investor in, but ran
a trade deficit with, Germany, France, ltaly and the Netherlands.
In sum, the UK has established very differentiated patterns of trade and FDI links with the
different regions of the world.
mm
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Trade and FDI Profile: United Kingdom - Chart 1
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Trade and FDI Profile: United Kingdom - Table 1 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by sector
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Trade and FDI Profile: United Kingdom - Table I B
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Trade and FDI Profile: United Kingdom - Chartz
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Trade and FDI Profile: United Kingdom - Table 2 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Trade and FDI Profile: United Kingdom - Table 2 B
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Globalization through Trade and FDI
Japan
As was discussed in chapter ll, there was a striking convergence of trade and FDI
orientations among the three Triad members in the first half of the 1990s. Although
Japanese FDI outflows were much higher than those of the EU and the US in the late
1980s and probably also in the mid 1990s, the picture in the early 1990s was different:
Japan was not only a latecomer in terms of overseas FDI stocks, but also FDI outflows
were clearly below the US and EU (intra + extra) levels both for all sectors and for the
manufacturing sector.
During the years under review, Japan continued to secure its raw materials upply through
FDl. Among the Triad, Japan was the largest overseas investor in agriculture and fishing,
and in mining, Japanese FDI exceeded its exports by a factor 2.
f n the manufacturing sector, FDI outflows averaged, from 1992 to 1994, at 1.4 per cent of
exports, and inflows at a marginal 0.28 per cent of imports. Although Japan's
manufacturing sector contributed a larger share to GDP than in Europe, manufacturing
FDI played a less important role in Japan's outflows than in the Europe's third country
trade and FDI relations. As tar as inflows were concerned, however, Japan's
manufacturing sector absorbed a comparatively iarge share with 42 per cent of total
inflows. lf the establishment of foreign-affiliated manufacturing units in Japan has been
difficult, the penetration of other sectors has apparently not been easier.
Compared to the Triad, Japan had pronounced revealed comparative advantages both in
FDI and exports for machinery and information technology, and for transport equipment.
More generally, RCAs in FDI and export correlated quite strongly.
All industrial subsectors - except textiles - were net exporters of both goods and
investment capital, which underlined the strong competitive position of Japan's
manufacturing sector. Intra-industry trade and FDI was significantly lower than for the
other members of the Triad. Textibs and wood was the only sector with the typical
characteristics of hollowing out, namely substantial FDI outflows and a large trade deficit.
Over the period under review, Japan's FDI was highly concentrated on the US (which
accounted for 45 per cent of total outflows) and Asia. Asia received more Japanese
investment than Europe. On the inflow side, American firms were by far the most
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Trade and FDI Profile: Japan - Chart 1
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Trade and FDI Profi le: Japan - Table 1A
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Trade and FDI Profi le: Japan - Table 1B
Foreign direct investment and trade by sectors
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Trade and FDI Profile: Japan - Chart2
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Trade and FDI Profile: Japan - Table 2 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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Trade and FDI Profile: Japan - Table 2 B
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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United States
Over the three years under review, FDI outflows and inflows were more important for US
firms than for European or Japanese companies. Inward FDI into the manufacturing sector
was with 2.7 per cent of imports higher than for any other country under review except
Spain (see table 12), and the outward-FDl-to-export ratio was certainly higher than that of
Japan or European third-country relations. Yet, manufacturing FDI represented only a
third of total FDI outflows and inflows.
American firms were by far the most important investors in overseas mining projects. They
invested close to ECU 1 billion per year, more than twice as much as the EU.
American financial institutions were also more internationalised than those from the other
Triad members. They were the largest supplier of FDI and had a strong revealed
comparative advantage in outward FDl. At the same time, the United States financial
sector attracted FDI an order of magnitude of ECU 10 billion per annum, twice as much as
Europe and incomparable with the average inflows of ECU 66 million into Japan. The high
and growing international competitiveness of the American services sector comes out very
well from the globalisation chart of the Triad's services sector (chart 8).
In the early 1990s, the American manufacturing sector was deep down in the third
quadrant of the globalisation chart: annual trade deficits of close to ECU 80 billion
combined with net annual FDI inflows of close to ECU 5 billion. \Mrile these FDI inflows
have not been a major source of financing the trade deficit, they have certainly contributed
to the growing share of foreign-affiliated firms in US trade. US affiliated of non-US
muftinational corporations accounted lor 23 per cent of US exports and 34 per cent of US
imports in 1993.'' Machinery and information technology registered the highest inflows; in
spite of the strong position of American firms in this sector, this sector was a net importer
of goods and FDI and no revealed comparative advantage in outward FDl.
In geographical terms, the largest bilateral FDI partner was the UK thanks to substantial
and balanced flows into both directions. Japan remained the largest investor in the US
with annual inflows of ECU 6 billion. Yet, FDI inflows were not concentrated, at all, but
came from all over the world, with 11 countries or regions providing an average of more
than EGU 1 bill ion per annum.
Notwithstanding the high FDI inflows from Japan, transatlantic relations hinged to a much
larger extent on FDI than those with Japan, NAFTA or any other region: both outward-FDl-
to-export ratios and inward-FDl-to-import ratios were much higher across the Atlantic than
anywhere else (if one disregards the limited inflows from Australia).
Overall, the wide geographical spread of the United States' inward and outward FDI
underlines the importance of FDI in the globalisation strategies of American firms.
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Trade and FDI Profile: United States - Table 1 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by sector
(Annual (Annual averages averages of of int -EU intra-EU plus plusextra-EU extra-EU FDI FDI and and tra e trade flows, flows, 1992-1994)1992-1994)
Trade and FDI Profile: United States - Table I B
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- Petroleum, chemical, rubber,
plastic
- Metal and mechanical products
- Machinery, computers, RTC,
communications
- Vehicles and other transport
equipment





- Land sea and air transport
Financiaf intermediation
- other financial intermediation
0 22,349 0.00 0.63
0 5,102 0.00 0.24
0 28,526 0.00 0.62
0 52,905 0.00 0.93





194 64,894 0.17 0.99 0.30 0.30 1,116 63,664 0.71 0.17
443 73,052 0.34 0.86 0.27 0.31 2,U1 96,150 1.20 0.16
648 73,139 0.50 0.91 0.00 0.00 0 87,212 0.00
0 54 0.00 0.16
0 n .a .
2,066 n.a.
0  n .a .
0  n .a .
0 n.a.
8,025 n.a.
0  n .a .
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Trade and FDI Profile: United States - Chart 2
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Trade and FDI Profile: United States - Table 2 A
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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1.00 34,040 482,824 7.05 1.00
1 .88 16,081 81 ,644 19.70 2.20
2.42 3,421 12,618 27.12 2.71
1.78  533 4 ,590 1  1 .61  1 .34
-0.45 1,363 4,564 29.96 3.51
2.27 4,461 23,926 18.64 2.12
2.36 442 10,905 4.06 0.92
2.24 4,805 17,975 26.73 1.75
0.32 738 2,096 35.19 3.33
1.88 377 1,432 26.32 3.70
1.00 0 330 0.00 0.00
0.44 0 640 0.00 0.00
1.25 -82 2,569 -3.20 -6.27
4 .91  2 ,386  13 ,165  19 .13  312
1.47 29,533 187,464 15.75 1.71
0.00 0 1,554 0.00 0.00
0.46 2,535 126,097 2.01 0.33
0.80 0 35,577 0.00 0.00
0.00 0 12,798 0.00 0.00
2.27 546 54,076 1.01 0.85
0.00 0 6,989 0.00 0.00
0.00 0 1,827 0.00 0.00
0.00 0 1,933 0.00 0.00
0.00 0 10,000 0.00 0.00
0.88 4,003 41 ,747 g.5g 0.56
0.83 -240 20,201 -1 .19 2.52
1.94 263 12,907 2.04 0.75
0.82 4,202 164,088 2.56 0.79
0.82 1 ,108 3,994 27 .74 2.43
0.00 0 178 0.00 0.00
5.65 209 1,719 12.14 3.30
1.01  1 ,142 3 ,871 29 .50  4 .53
2.92 237 1,260 18.83 1 .82
3.35 2,159 4,922 43.97 2.95
3.56 1 ,045 1 ,214 96.09 g.1g
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Trade and FDI Profile: United States - Table 2 B
Foreign direct investment and trade by partner countries
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V. Empirical indicators combining trade and FDI data
This chapter reviews the trade and FDI indicators used above from a technical
perspective. The indicators used in this study are straightforward. No attempt has been
undertaken to construct broader econometric models covering both trade and FDl.
Instead, the objective has been to present simple and transparent tools for trade and FDI
analysts.
Each of these indicators is discussed in terms of
o questions and issues which can be addressed with the indicator under review
o the indicator
o comments on empirical applications
. references to examples
Indicatorc on aggregated trade and FDI
Questions addressed
=+ What are the orders of magnitude of trade and investment flows?
+ What is their macro-economic significance?
=+ To what extent are growth patterns of trade and investment synchronised?
+ How have they evolved over time?
+ How volatile has FDI been in comparison to trade?
Indicators
o Nominaltime series
. Shares in gross domestic product
o For the evolution of trade and FDl, growth rales based on least-square trend
regressions plus coefficients of determination R2.
Gomments on empirical applications
Nominal time series on aggregated trade and investment are the point of departure
for any empirical analysis. Compiling this basic data, however, is far from obvious,
and calls for specific attention in each case. This holds true in particular for cross-
country studies. Major questions to be resolved are:
r There are significant differences in the definition of FDl. The choice of a single
source of data (e.9. EU, lMF, oEcD, UN) is neither always possible as the
present study shows, nor recommendable, as it hides the significant gaps
between different data sources.
o There are large discrepancies between mirror data for trade and - even more so
- for FDl. Whenever possible, both sets of data (i.e. from the reporter and from
the partner country) should be included in the analysis, notwithstanding the
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. Exchange rate effects need to be taken into consideration. Between 1980 and
1985, for instance, the EU's foreign trade grew in real terms, but declined in
nominal US$ because the depreci-tion of tfre European currencies against the
us$.
. Aggregated FDI data nearly always includes services; most trade statistics do
not. When appropriate, balance-of-payments data should be used as source for
trade figures rather than customs-based trade statistics.
For comparisons between the EU, Japan and the USA, it is essential to exclude
European intra-regional trade and investment.
The volatility of FDI flows is another difficult issue. lt excludes the use of terminal
growth rates for describing growth patterns. A fairly simple way of measuring this
volatility is to use the Rz of the least square growth trend as an indicator for its
volatility. In many instances, it may be usefulto smooth FDI data by using three-year
moving averages. The problem of moving averages is that they reduce the time span
that can be studied, as the first and last year(s) have to be excluded. This is the
reason why the present study did not make extensive use of moving averages.
The situation is slightly better for trade flows, but least square trends in combination
with R2 are nevertheless recommended.
In view of the massive discrepancies between FDI time series from different sources
(e.g. host or home country, various international institutions) graphical analysis may
be particularly appropriate, as it emphasises the orders of magnitudes and trends
rather than precise figures. Moreover, it provides a simple way for analysing the
degree of synchronisation i  the evolution of trade and FDl.
The ratio between trade and FDI indicators, on the one hand, and GDP, on the other,
provide the most useful indicator for how open and outward-looking an economy is.
Examples
Time series on the evolution of trade and FDI in the Triad are available in
Appendix 1. For the sake of comparability over time and among countries, ratios are
added, namely the trade orientation (export and imports as percentage of GDP) and
the FDI orientation (outward and inward FDI as percentage of GDP). The major
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B. Share of countries and regions in global trade and FDI
1. Questions addressed
+ How important is a specific country (or region) as a player in global trade and
investment?
:+ In relative terms, is the country more important in world trade or in FDI?
+ To what extent is there a match between the country's shares in exports and
imports compared to outward and inward FDI stocks and flows?
+ How has this changed over time?
2. Indicator
Percentage share of exports (imports; outward FDI stocks; inward FDI stocks;
outward FDI flows; inward FDI flows) in world exports (imports; outward FDI stocks;
inward FDI stocks; outward FDI flows; inward FDI flows).
Comments on empirical applications
Trade data is readily available. WTO's annual publication tntemational Trade and its
spring press release provide tables with the shares of leading trading nations in
world trade including and excluding EU intra-regional trade. The time lag is normally
around three months.
For FDl, the statistical appendix of the UN Wortd lnvestment Reportprovides data on
global FDI stocks and flows. These data may differ significantly from OECD and
EUROSTAT series, primari[ due to different definitions. The data does not allow to
distinguish between intra- and extra-Eu FDl. The time lag tends to be two years.
There is a clear difference in coverage and quality of trade data between OECD and
other countries; for FDI data, the situation is worse, as there is no equivalent to the
United Nations trade database COMTRADE for FDl. UNCTAD's FDI trade database
comes closest, but is not easily accessible. Yet, for analytical purposes it is essential
to have an idea of world totals for FDI flows and stocks in order to put national data
into perspective.
Example
The numerous notes and qualifications in table 6 on the share of Triad members in
world trade and FDI flows and stocks (see page 23) bears witness to the difficulties
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C. FDI-to-trade ratios
1. Questions addressed
=+ What is the relative importance of FDI versus trade?
+ How does the relative importance of FDI and trade compare between countries?
2. Indicators:
(i) Sector- and/or partner specific outward-FDl to export ratio FDI-Oxr
(for exporting and home country i, partner country j and X
sector k) ^rjk
(ii) Sector- and/or partner-specific nward-FDl to import ratio FDI-l; ir
(for importing and host country j, partner country i and lrt.
sector k)
In view of the inconsistency of data, it is advisable to calculate the two independently
and to compare them.
lf one wants to capture the importance of FDI vis-i-vis trade in one specific sector as
compared to the average of the country under review, the simple FD|-to-trade ratio
can be easily adjusted by the average FD|-to-trade ratio for the country under review.
This has the advantage of showing immediately whether the sector in the country
under review is more (less) FDI oriented than the national average. In this case the
ratio is larger than (smaller than) one.
(iii) Relative sector- or partner-specific outward-FDl to export FDI-Onr/Xxr
ratio
(for exporting and host country i, partner country j and FDI-Oi  lX i
sector k)
(iv) Relative sector- or partner-specific nward-FDl to import ratio FDI-l/M1r
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Comments on empirical applications
The FDI-to-trade ratio is the most immediate and simple indicator for comparing
trade and FDl. lt is particularly useful for comparisons between countries and
sectors.
Its weak point is that FDI and trade relate to different levels of analysis. As a result, it
may be difficult to assess whether a particular FD|-to-trade ratio is high or low in
absolute terms.
A useful approach to make FDI values more compatible with trade values is to
estimate the output or exports likely to be generated by FDt in the host country. This
typically involves two steps. Firstly, the impact of FDI flows on stocks needs to be
estimated. The empirical evidence available suggests that one dollar of FDI outflows
tends to correlate to substantially larger increase of stocks in the host country of (see
the discussion and references in chapter ll C). Second, output-to-investment ratios of
foreign-affiliated firms are required. Such data exists for the US, Japan and Sweden.
Example
Chart 4 on page 24 and section ll C (pages 23 to 25) discuss FDlto-trade ratios in
the Triad. Tables 1 and 2 B in the trade and FDI profiles of chapter V indicate relative
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tndicators on the sectoral composition and Revealed Gomparative Advantages
(RGAs) in FDI and trade
Questions addressed
+ How do globalisation strategies with relation to FDI and trade differ between
sectors?
+ To what extent do firms in a specific sector of a given country rely on FDI or on
exports in comparison to other sectors in the same country and in comparison to
the Triad as a whole or the world average?
+ What are the revealed comparative advantages of countries in exports and
outward FDI as well as in imports and inward FDI? How do they compare?
lndicators
. Sector-specific shares in national FDI inflows and outflows
o Sector-specific FD|-to-trade ratios
o Sector-specific relative FDI-to-trade ratios
o Sector-specific Revealed Comparative Advantages (i.e. sector-specific shares in
national FDI weighted by this secto/s share in FDI of the world, the Triad, or any
other reference group).
While the first indicator is self-explanatory, the second and third are discussed in
vc.
Parallel to the concept of Revealed Comparative Advantage RCA in trade, one may
apply the RCA concept o FDl. Basically, RCAs ponder simple relative shares of a
given sector in national trade - or FDI - by the importance of this sector at the global
level. This puts a country's ectoral distribution of trade and FDI in an international
perspective. As global FDI data broken down by sector was not available, national
data was compared with that of the Triad.
RCAs can then be defined as follows:
(i) Sector-specific RCAs for outward FDI =
(for home country i and sector k)
FDI-Oik/FDl-Oi
Sector-specific RCAs for inward FDI
(for host country j and sector k)







( i i )
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3. Gomments on empirical applications
The analysis and comparison of the sectoral distribution of FDI and trade is
particularly important as inter-sectoral differences are substantial. A three-tiered
presentation of results as:
1. simple percentage distributions and shares within and across countries,
2. revealed comparative advantages, and as
3. ratios of FDI and trade RCAs
has proven to be useful.
4. Example
Section lll B 1 (pages 32 to 33), including table 10 on page 33, discuss RCAs of the
three Triad members for the primary, secondary and tertiary sectors. Moreover, the
trade and FDI country profiles in chapter lV indicate sector-specific RCAs in table
1A.
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E. lndicators on the importance of intra-industry trade and FDI
1. Questions addressed
+ Trade among developed countries and in particular the EU is characterised by a
high degree of intra-industry trade, reflecting a high level of product
differentiation. To what extent does this apply as well to FDI?
2. Indicators
Measures for sector-specific intra-industry trade (llTid and FDI (llFDlik)
l lTRat io ;1  =  1- ( lxk-M* l ) / (X i r+Mi r )
l lFDl Ratio;1 = 1 - ( l fOl-Oik- FDI- l ,r l )  I  ( fOl-Oir + FDI- l i r)
(for country i and sector k)
As the proposed approach focuses on intra-industry trade rather than on the trade
balance, it is based on the absolute value of the difference between exports and
imports or FDI-O and FDI-|. This has the advantage of bringing the indicator into the
range from 0 to 1, provided FDI flows are not negative.
The llT and llFDl ratios are one if intra-industry trade is pronounced (and if trade is
balanced) and close to 0 if there is no intra-industry trade or investment. They can be
compiled at the sector level or for a whole country.
ln case trade and FDI are not balanced and the effect of the trade or FDI deficits or
surpluses are to be neutralised, the calculation should be based on the share of
specific sectors in total exports and imports rather than on the absolute values. In
this latter case, they can be calculated as follows:
ad jus ted l lTRat io i  =  1- ( lXk /X i -Mik / tv t ,  l ) l (x , * /X,  +Mik /Mi  )
adjusted llFDl Ratio, = 1 - ( lfOl-Oik/FDl-Oi - FDI-lik/FDl-li l) /(FDl-Oik/ FDI-O,+ FDI-lik/FDl-li)
3. Gomments on empirical applications
llT and llFDl ratios have been calculated in the country-specific tables. In order to
facilitate their comparison, the tables include columns with the simple ratio of the two
(llFDl/llT). This ratio indicates whether intra-industry exchange is relatively more
important for FDI (ratio > 1) or for trade (ratio < 1).
The case of disinvestment is the most pronounced case of the absence of intra-
industry FDl. In arithmetical terms, the negative FDI values push the llFDl ratio
below 0 or above 1. As such values are counter-intuitive, they are replaced by a
value of 0, which conveys the absence of intra-industry FDI flows.
The intra-regional trade ratio for the world indicates the share of the trade balance in
the sum of exports and imports.
mm
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4. Example
Examples for intra-industry are given in trade and FDI country profile tables 1 B in
chapter lV.
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F. Indicators on the partner country composition of trade and FDI
1. Questions addressed
+ How do globalisation strategies with relation to FDI and trade differ in terms of
the composition of partner countries?
=+ Are economic relations with neighbouring countries or countries within the same
regional grouping more or less FD|-intensfue than those with more distant
markets?
+ Does FDI play a more important role vis-i-vis former colonies?
+ ls FDI more concentrated on a limited number of partner countries than trade?
2. Indicatorc
Parallelto the sector-specific indicators, four partner-specific ndicators are used:
o Partner-specific shares in national FDI inflows and outflows
o Partner-specific FD|-to-trade ratios
o Partner-specific relative FD|-to-trade ratios
r Partner-specific Revealed Gomparative Advantages (i.e. partner-specific shares
in national FDI weighted by this partner's hare in FDI of the world, the Triad, or
any other reference group).
The FD|'to-trade ratios are discussed in section V C.
Partner-specific RCAs can be calculated as follows:
(i) Partner-specific RCAs for outward FDI = FDI-Ou/FD|-OI
(for home country i and host country j) FDI-Orri. d,j I FD l-Orriro
(ii) Partner-specific RCAs for inward FDI = FDI-lii/FDl-li
(for host country j and home country i) FD|-lrri.o,i I FD|-lr,iad
lf data is available, these indicators can, of course, be applied at the sectoral level.
3. Comments on empirical applications
As mentioned in Chapter ll, it would be preferable to analyse the partner country
specialisation in combination with, and as further differentiation of, sector-specific
analysis of trade and FDl. Unfortunately, the data available does not yet permit his
approach on a larger scale.
Yet, even without taking into account sectoral differences, the comparison of FDI and
trade broken down by partner countries adds to the analysis. In general, FDI tends to
be more concentrated on a small number of partner countries than trade.
ffiffi
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Each of the four above-mentioned indicators has its advantages. The fourth indicator
is referred to as Revealed Comparative Advantage only because of its logical
similarity to the sector-specific RGAs.
4. Example
The trade and FDI country profiles in Chapter lV include examples of the non-
adjusted and relative partner-specific FD|-to-trade ratios as well as the partner-
specific RCAs in tables 2 A and B.
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G. Indicators on intra-regional trade and FDI and bilateral trade and FDI balances
1. Questions addressed
+ Intra-regional trade accounts for some two thirds of the EU's total trade. To what
extent does this apply as wellto FDI?
+ How symmetrical and balanced are trade and investment flows between two
countries?
2. lndicators
Ratios on intra-regional trade and FDI concerning the EU can be simply calculated
as:
intra-regional export (import) = Xi,eu,r / Xi,ar,r ; (MEu;,r / Marr;,x)
share
intra-regional FDI-O (FDl-l) = FDI-O',EU,k / FDI-Oi,a',k ; (FDl-lEU;,1/ FDI-larr;,r)
share
(for home/exporting country i and hosUimporting country j and sector k)
These ratios are close to one if intra-regionaltrade is predominant and close to 0 if it
is small.
Another approach is to measure how symmetrical or balanced bilateral trade flows
are between two countries or regions. The measure for intra-industry trade can be
easily adapted for this purpose:
intra-regionat trade ratio = t - ( lxu - M1 l) /(Xij + Mij)
intra-regional FDI rat io = 1 - ( l foloi j -  FDt-t i j l ) l ( fol-oi i  + FDI- ln)
The intra-regional trade ratios are close to 1, if intra-regional trade is high in the
sense of being balanced.
3. Comments on empirical applications
The intra-regional FDI ratios would be negative if outward FDI is negative. As this
shows the highest degree of non-symmetrical relations, values of the ratio are set at
zefo.
4. Example
The trade and FDI country profiles include intra-regional trade and FDI ratios as well
as the relation between intra-regional trade and FDI ratios in tables 2 B. This latter
relation shows immediately whether intra-regional relations are more balanced for
FDI (ratio > 1) or for trade (ratio < 1). In the large majority of partner countries, this
relation is smaller than one, which implies that FDI is more concentrated on a few
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Competitiveness indicators on the basis of FDI outflows and FDI and trade balances
1. Questions addressed
=+ What is the relationship between the FDI and the trade balance of countries by
sectors and by partner countries?
+ In what sectors does a country have a competitive leadership position in terms
both export and FDI surpluses?
+ For which sectors has a country evolved into an international export platform with
significant, net FDI inflows and a substantial export surplus?
+ In what sectors is there a trend towards hollowing out, i.e. a combination of net
FDI outflows and a sectoraltrade deficit?
+ What are the sectors that maintain a predominantly domestic-market orientation
with a negative balance both for FDI and trade?
+ For a given country, how do FDI and trade balances differ among partner
countries?
Indicator
A graphical presentation as shown in the "bubble" Chart 2 on page 18 and in
Chapter lV allows to visualise the three variables FDI outflows, net FDI and net trade
at the same time.
3. Gomments on empirical applications
The advantage of this bubble chart is that each of its four quadrants reflect a
particular type of strategy, or de-facto integration of a particular country, sector or
partner country on the basis of its trade and FDI flows.
As was argued in chapter l, sectors characterised both by net outward FDI and a
trade surplus have a high international competitiveness and can be referred to as
industry leaders.In this quadrant, exports and FDI correlate positively.
In contrast, net FDI and net trade correlate negatively in the second and fourth
quadrant. The second quadrant of chart 2 is typical for hollowing out or relocation:
firms relocate their production capacities through high outward FDl, and imports
have overtaken exports and provide part of the domestic demand.
The fourth quadrant represents the counterpart to the second: it is typical for
intemational export platforms which attract FDI to become suppliers to the world
' market.
Sectors in the third quadrant are basically inward looking: they attract more goods
and capital into their domestic market than they supply to the rest of the world. They
match sectors in the first quadrant in terms of the complementarity of trade and FDl.
The globalisation chart with partner country focus describes the home country's
position vis-A-vis its partner countries. The exporting and home country has a
leadership position with regards to partner countries in the first quadrant, as it
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importer of goods and FDI vis-d-vis countries positioned in the third quadrant. Japan,
for instance, is found practically always in the third quadrant of the partner-specific
globalisation chart. For partner countries in the second quadrant, the relationship of
the home country is likely to be characterised by relocation: the home country is a
net investor in the partner country and its imports from the partner country exceed its
exports. In the fourth quadrant, finally, the home country functions as an export
platform for FDI: it attracts overseas investment and is a net exporter.
In all globalisation charts throughout this study, negative values for outward FDI have
been marked by circles with dotted rather than continuous lines.
Example
Globalisation charts are widely used throughout this study. Each of the trade and FDI
country profiles contains one globalisation chart by major sector and another one by
partner country. Moreover, charts 7 and 8 on pages 35 and 36 present globalisation
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Methodolog ical remarks
Data sources
This study relies basically on EUROSTAT data on trade and FDl. Trade and FDI data was
provided by EUROSTAT in machine-readable format for the twelve members of the EU
before the most recent enlargement and for Japan and the United States. Data consisted
of two files with matching producU sectoral and geographical breakdown. The data
covered the years 1991 to 1994. The breakdown of data by producUsectors and by the
direction of trade and FDI is shown in tables 13 and 14.For the longertime series, data
was taken from the two publications EUROSTAT 1995 a and EUROSTAT 1995 b.
Table 13: Sectoral classification of trade and FDI data
C/assffication for FDI C/assffrcation i terms ofNACE divisions Commenfs
Agriculture and fishing
Mining and quarrying





Textiles and wood activities
Petroleuffi, chemical, rubber,
plastic products
Metal and mechanicaf products
Machinery, computers, RTC,
communication
Vehicles and other transport
equipment
15 -  36
17,  18 ,20
23,24 ,25
27 ,28














5 0 - 5 4
55
6 0 - 6 4
60,  61 ,62
6 5 - 6 7
65.2
Trade in services/ tertiary sector
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ACP - 70 countries
NlCs - 4 countries
Mediterranean Basin
C f S  - 1 1  c .
Nor thAf r i ca-6c .
Other African countries 49 c
Central American countries - 29 c.
South American countries 13 c.
Near and Middle East 16 c
Other Asian countries 31 c.
Australia, Oceania, etc. 27 countries
Nofe: for details of the composition of each of the aggregates, see EUROSTAT 1995 a.
The matching of trade and FDI data by products and sectors was one of the major
difficulties for the present exercise. There is no perfect match between the trade
nomenclatures focusing on products, i.e. the Harmonised System (HS), the Standard
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International Trade Classification (SITC) and the Broad Economic Categories (BEC), on
the one hand, and the industrial classifications, namely the International Standard
Industrial Classification (lSlC) and the European classification NACE, on the other. At the
same time, the imperfections in matching trade and industrial nomenclatures are not the
limiting factor for this type of study simply because the aggregation level of sectoral
breakdown of FDI data remains very high.
The EUROSTAT data has been complemented by data from the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development which maintains next to the IMF balance-of-
payments data the only database on global FDI stocks and flows. In addition, OECD data
on FDl, which is published annually in a consistent and detailed manner, has been used
occasionally to cross-check. The results of these cross-checks have not been
encouraging, as the next section shows.
Reliability of FDI data
The reliabilig of trade data has been discussed in a variety of publications (see for
example Rozanski and Yeats 1994, and von Kirchbach 1992). Although trade data has its
well-known short-comings, the quality of trade data compares very favourably with that of
FDI data. lt is certainly not the limiting factor in any analysis drawing on both trade and
FDI data.
The reasons for the weakness of FDI data are partly related to the fact that these data
tend to come from a variety of different sources. Methodological differences concern in
particular the treatment of re-invested earnings.
The balance of payments is the most important source for FDI data, and international
guidefines have been agreed upon in the fifth edition of the IMF Balance of Payments
Manual. The strength of these data concerns actual flows. The coverage of re-invested
earnings, however, is obviously much weaker. Company surveys are a second major
source of FDI data. They provide operational data on foreign-affiliated firms and are
particularly useful for shedding light on the link between FDI flows and operational
variables such as sales, exports, imports, employment, assets, etc. Such surveys are
carried out regularly in the United States by the Department of Commerce, in Japan by the
Export-lmport Bank of Japan and very few other countries. Data from these few countries
are invariably used for studies addressing operational aspects of foreign-affiliated firms.
The third major source are data collected by investment monitoring or promotion offices
with the mandate of licensing FDl. Frequently, data from these sources do not include re-
invested earnings and loans, and in many cases, they record authorised rather than
realised investment.
The discrepancies between the different sources of FDI can be staggering. In the present
study, for instance, a first version of chapters ll and lll was based on OECD data. In spite
of the various efforts to harmonise OECD and EUROSTAT data, the differences were so
important hat the chapters had to be entirely rewritten and the hope of being able to
combine EUROSTAT and OECD data had to be given up. To illustrate these
discrepancies, the OECD data was prepared in a similar format and is shown in Appendix
2 with the objective of providing a possibility to cross-check orders of magnitude and
trends. A comparison of Appendices 1 and 2 yields the following major discrepancies:
B.
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FDI outflows:
o Japanese FDI outflows are significantly
OECD series. In the early 1990s, the gap
per annum.
o The gap between the FDI outflow data for the United States from EUROSTAT data and
from OECD is even larger, with OECD figures ranging some US 15 billion above
EUROSTAT data.
. For the EU, the discrepancies are markedly smaller and - with the exception of a few
years in second half of the 1980s - quite acceptable.
FDI inflows:
o The gap between FDI inflows into the EU according to EUROSTAT and OECD is very
large. EUROSTAT data indicates higher values than OECD data.
o The time series of EUROSTAT and OECD for Japan bear very little in common.
o EUROSTAT data record significantly higher inflows for the United States than the
OECD
The discrepancies between the OECD data and the EUROSTAT data influence the
findings at all levels. As a test, Chart 4 above on FD!-to-trade ratios among Triad
members which is based on EUROSTAT data, has been recalculated with OECD data in
Chart 12 below. The differences are striking: although the order of importance between
the 12 arrows remains more or less valid from an ordinal point of view, the FD|-to-trade
ratios according to the two different sources vary in eight of the twelve cases by a factor of
two or more.
The discrepancies with data from UNCTAD, the IMF and national sources aq equally
disturbing.
Apart from the discrepancies between different sources, the internal consistency of FDI
and trade data from the same source is not always guaranteed.
As far as the trade data by NACE sector in this study were concerned, two problems
emerged. First, trade of the Triad under NACE division 99, i.e. extra-territorial
organisations and bodies, was surprisingly high, namely ECU 35 billion of average exports
and ECU 40 billion of average imports over the three years 1992 to 1994. Second, some
exports in the tertiary sector were negative.
lower in EUROSTAT statistics than in the
is of an order of magnitude of US$ 10 bil l ion
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Ghart 9 FDI-to-trade ratios among Triad members according to OECD data,
1991-93














Source: International direct investment statistics yearbook, OECD 1995
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vn. Gonclusions
Much insight into globalisation patterns stands to be gained from linking the analysis of
international trade and FDl. This comes out clearly from the present study which combines
trade and FDI data from EUROSTAT to analyse globalisation patterns in the EU, Japan
and the United States. lt holds true irrespective of the limited coverage and reliability of
availabb FDI data.
The analysis of trade and FDI data points to a number of striking similarities and
fundamental differences among the members of the Triad in terms of their globalisation
strategies:
o During the first half of the 1990s, there is a far-reaching convergence among the EU,
Japan and the United States with respect to their outward orientation in terms of trade
and FDl. Export-to-GDP ratios converged at about 10 per cent and outward-FDlto-
GDP ratios at about 0.4 per cent.
o The sectoral breakdown of FDI outflows is more similar among Triad members than the
sectoral composition of trade.
o Globalisation strategies differ fundamentally between sectors within the same country.
While the industrial sector of Japan holds a clear leadership osition in terms of a large
twin surplus in trade and FDl, its services sector had characteristics which tend to be
typical for hollowing out significant FDI outflows and a large trade deficit (see charts 7
and 8 on pages 35 and 36).
. For the United States, the situation was the reverse: the United States services sector
has attracted significant inflows of FDI and realised large and growing trade surpluses.
Its services sector has been an export platform, quite in contrast to its manufacturing
sector, which has been a net importer of goods and FDl.
o The comparison of intra and extra EU trade and FDI points to substantial differences in
their structures. In contrast o third-country relations, EU companies have relied on FDI
rather than direct exports in the internationalisation f services within the Gommunity.
o \Mile Japan's trade surplus has been highly publicised, its FDI surplus is even more
pronounced. Investing in Japan appears to be even more difficult than exporting to
Japan.
Europe's leading industries in terms of trade- and FD|-driven globalisation were the metal
and mechanical industry and the chemical industry. On both the high- and the low-
technology ends of the industrial spectrum, however, the EU appears to have lost
industrial eadership, as it has become a net importer of goods and investment in
information technology and machinery, on the one hand, as well as in textiles and wood,
on the other. Surprisingly, EU producers of automobiles and transport equipment made
little use of outward FDl. They registered the lowest outward-FDl-to-export ratio of all
industrial sub-sectors. Both the US and Japan had a significantly higher revealed
comparative advantage in outward FDI and in trade.
For all EU member countries - with the only exception of Denmark - relations with other
EU countries were more FDI intensive than those with third countries. In this respect, there
was a certain similarity between intra-EU and transatlantlc relations.
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Over the three years 1992 to 1994, French relations with Germany, the Netherlands and
the USA were characterised by an element of hollowing-out in the sense that France was
a major, net investor in these three countries but ran a balance-of-trade deficit with them.
Germany became one of the world's leading home countries of industrial FDI in the early
1990s. The data available suggests that German outward FDI in manufacturing was
higher than those of Japan and exceeded two thirds of those of the US. German firms
relied to a particularly high degree on FDI in developing their economic relations with
Central and Eastern Europe.
As is well-known, EU firms have used lreland as an export base. More surprising is the
fact, that lreland invested twice as much in non-European countries as it received in terms
of inflows from these countries.
Italy ranged with an outward-FDl-to-export-ratio in the industrial sector of 0.85 per cent
lower than any other of the 12 EU countries with the exception of Greece, Portugal and
Spain. lt is in these latter three countries, that ltalian firms took a special interest for their
outward investment.
The Netherlands held an industrial leadership osition in chemical and petroleum products
and manufacturing, in general, in terms of being a net exporter of both goods and FDl. In
fact, the Netherlands had become one of the world's most important suppliers of FDl.
Over the three years under review, Spain was the EU's most successful country in
attracting FDl. Inflows represented 6 per cent of imports, thrice the level of Denmark and
the UK, i.e. the next two most successful countries.
Although the UK has been one of the world's leading home countries of FDl, the data
available for the early 1990s puts the UK's manufacturing sector into the third quadrant of
the globalisation chart with the combination of significant net FDI inflows and trade
deficits. FDI inflows came not only from other OECD countries. Combined inflows from the
Near and Middle East, other Asian countries (excluding Japan) and Central America were
35 per cent higher than inflows from other EU members.
The empirical analysis raises a number of issues which are not clear and merit further
analysis:
o ls the sectoral structure of FDI more closely related than that of trade to the sectoral
composition of GDP?
o Why are trends in trade and FDI frequently anti-cyclical, i.e. growing trade deficits
coincide with growing net FDI outflows and vice versa?
o ls the convergence of trade and FDI ratios in the early 1990s a simple crossing of
trends, or does it reflect a more fundamental convergence?
. Why is the importance of incoming FDI in relation to imports so marginal in Germany
and Japan, two of the world's leading suppliers of FDI?
Furthermore, the trade and FDI profiles in chapter lV raise a number of country-specific
issues which require further clarification.
Methodologically, the study is based on a number of simple indicators which combine
trade and FDI data. FD|-to-trade ratios are found to be useful for comparative purposes
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among industries and countries, although their absolute values are difficult o interpret.
The concept of revealed comparative advantages can be easily transferred to sectoral
analysis of FDI outflows and inflows. Also for an examination of the direction of FDI flows,
the approach underlying the revealed comparative advantage generates useful results.
The comparison of intra-industry and intra-regional trade and FDI is more limited in its
applications, but not without interest.
As far as the availability and quality of FDI data are concerned, the study leads to the
following suggestions:
o Notwithstanding all the headway that has been made in recent years in the area of FDI
data, a lot of additional effort is required at the national, pluri- and multilateral levels to
increase the internal consistency of FDI data and to make data from different sources
more compatible. In view of the limited resources available, this also calls for further
efforts to ensure an optimum division of labour among the various institutions
concerned with FDI data.
o FDI data broken down by sectors and countries is available only for a very limited
number of countries. Major efforts should be undertaken to generate such data for a
larger number of countries and to make this data easily accessible.
. The understanding of trade- and FDI-led globalisation strategies would greatly benefit
from better operational data on foreign-affiliated firms. Put differently, the availability of
information on sales, exports and imports, employment, investment, etc. of foreign-
affiliated firms would significantly enhance the analysis on the nexus between trade and
FDI.
o FDI data is not yet sufficiently robust to allow researchers to be as oblivious of the
quality of the data as one can frequently observe and as it would be desirable. A
considerable part of research on FDI needs to be devoted to cross-checking primary
data. Analysis should be conducted in parallel with different sets of data to make sure
that results hold across different sources of data. Researchers need to approach FDI
data with a considerable portion of scepticism and pragmatism to make sure that they
do not stretch findings beyond the cohesiveness of the primary data.
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Basic statistics on trade and FDI of Triad - EUROSTAT data
(all values rn US$ million)
data 1 1 984984 1 1 985985 1 1 986986 1 987 1988 1 989 1990 1991 1992 1 1 993993
EU 12 (extra-regional)
GDP EU12
ExporF goods & services
lmporb goods & services
Inward FDI fl EU12
Outward FDI fl EU12
lnward FDI stocks EU12 (2)













Exporb goods & seruices
lmporb goods & services
Inward FDI fl Jap
Outward FDI fl Jap
Inw. FDI stocks Japan (2)













Exporb goods & services
lmporb goods & services
Inward FDI fl USA
Outward FDI fl USA
Inward FDI stock USA (2)












































































































































































































































































EUROSTAT, Statistiques de base de la Communaut|,24.,25. 31 6dition
EUROSTAT, International trade in services, EU12, 1984-1993 (exports and imports of goods and services)
EUROSTAT, FDI data
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Basic statistics on trade and FDI of Triad - OECD data
(al l  values in US$ mil l ion)
1 1 984984 1 1 985985 1986 1 987 1 988 1989 1990 1 1 991991 1992 1 1 993993
GDP EU12
Exporb goods & services
lmporF goods & services
f nward FDI fl EU12 (2)
Outward FDI fl EU12 (21
lnward lnward FDI FDIstoc-fs stoc-fs EU12 EU12 (2)(2)
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lmporb goods & services
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Outward FDI fl Jap (2)
Inw. FDI stocks Japan (2)
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lmporF goods & services
Inward FDI fl USA (2)
Outward FDI fl USA (2)
Inward FDI stock USA (2)
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2,758,6'13 2,540,175 3,467,732 4,313,911 4,794,721 4,878,438 6,069,802 6,413,084 7,036,902 6,444,000
407,329 378,790 M1,927 511,872 555,643 587,024 704,335 682,493 746,965 734,951
401,023 360,420 392,719 476,966 539,800 587,887 713,624 728,148 789,737 727,U2
5,269 6,263 6,517 13,511 14,018 22,737 24,690 24,2w 21,130 18,252
11,622 13,454 19,917 27,945 30,895 31,506 29,123 32,456 24,278 27,189
n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
349,989 363,562 491,285 604,716 ffi2,422 723,308 905,370 929,084 993,883 894,692
14.77% 14.910/0 't2.740t0 11.870/o 11.59% 12.03% 11.60% 10.64% 10.61% 11.41%
14.54o/o 14.'1906 11.32o/o 11.06% 11.26% 12.05% 1'1.76% 11.35% 11.22% 11.29%
0.19% 0.25% 0.19% 0.31% 0.32% 0.47% 0.41% 0.38% 0.30% 0.28%
0.42% 0.53% 0.57% 0.65% 0.720h 0.65% 0.48% 0.51% 0.35% 0.42%
1.31% 1.74% 1.66% 2.83% 2.60% 3.87% 3.46% 3.34% 2.68% 2.51%
2.85% 3.s5% 4.510/0 s.46% 5.56% 5.37% 4.13% 4.76% 3.25% 3.70%
1.51% 1.72% 1.33% 2.23% 2.0s% 3.14% 2.73% 2.61% 2.13% 2.04%
3.32% 3.70% 4.05% 4.62% 4.53% 4.36% 3.22% 3.49% 2.44% 3.04%
6,306 18,370 49,207 34,906 15,843 {63 -9,288 45,6s5 42,772 7,609





































Sources: same as Appendix 1 except for FDI flows derived from OECD, Intemational Direct Investment Statistics
Yearbook, 1995, 1996.
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Exchange rate ECU to US dollars
1 984 1 985 { 986 1987 1 988 1 989 1 990 1991 1992 I 993
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